
TORONTO, Noon" — Moderate 
westerly winds, becoming vari
able, fine, and moderately warm, 
to-day and on Saturday.
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AUCTION SALES
SATISFIED 
PATIENTS.

When People who have had u 
dentistry done come back again 

and brli/g their frlend6.lt is pretty 
good evidence that they are satisfied 

with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
What has been done for others can be done tor _

■ If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with comfort: Yon can have

USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

At The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.

At our prices it will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH. 
If you have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 

MARITIME DENTAL PARLOR#, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted nr
without-pain......■■■■tdOC.

Teem extracted and foil upper or in a.i 
\ \ h»wer sets (918.00 value) supplied......1 tS.UU.

MEN'S WEARPostponed Auction, MARITIME
DENTAL

PARLORS,
» 176 

Water St.,
St. John’s Nfld.

Having purchased a i Passen
ger Ford Motor Car i beg to an
nounce that I will be ready for 
business on MONDAY, June 13th, 
at the East End Cab Stand.

Fares Reasonable. 
juio,2i R. DRUKEN.

DENTISTRY
AT

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES. 

’Phone 62.

On TUESDAY NEXT, June 14th, DUCKWÔRTti ST.
At 18 O’clock, noon. 

On the Premises, Sultana Cake, 20c. lb 
Citron Càie, 20c. lb 
Fruit Cake, 25c. lb

JOB and SPECIAL PRICESThe Plan! and Stock
Men’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, only 35c. Garment,

Atlantic Manufacturing Co We are cleaning up these at this price as we have only one size 
left and cannot get this make repeated. Size is for an ordinary size 
man. It is not a very heavy garment and is just right for anybody 
wanting medium weight underwear. If you wish something light in 
weight and price both, try our

All cut in 1-Ib. squares,
Situate on

QUEER STREET.
For further particulars apply to

TEA BUNS, 10c, • The Railway Passengers ’ 
Assurance Co., of London, EngCUP CAKES, 104.

T. B. CLIFT, Auctioneer, Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35c, WALSH,
Doekworth Street.

(The Oldest Accident Company in the 
World).

Capital 85,900,000. Reserve 83,000,000. 
Claims paid over 830,000,000.

Insurance against Accidents and Illness 
of all kinds, Employers and Public Lia
bility,' Workmen’s Insurance, Passenger 
and Frefght Elevator Liability ; also, 
Guarantee Bonds df every description. 
Applications received for Sub-Agencies.

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
General Agent for Nfld.. 

Board of Trade Building, 
P. O. Box 116. apl2,3m,eod

Commercial Chambers, Water St.
julO.linjnne4.5Ip garment.

IS in Men’s WORK SHIRTS. ZET.Ki
Fancy Cotton Work Shirts, with Collars attached, good 
designs, assorted sizes, two prices, 29c. and 39c. each.

fRESH FRUIT,
FRESH POULTRY, For the Éfohtb,

Are any of your White Shirts needing repairs? If so, we have 
at present a good range of the necessaries :

Men’s White Insertion Fronts, 22c. arid 30c. each.
Men’s Whit6 Insertion Wrists, 17c. each.
Men’s White Insertion Cuffs, 18c. each.
Men’s White Insertion Neck Bands, for buttoned behind shirts, special 

quality of linen—will stand hardest wear—size 14 to 17£ inches, 12c. ea.

NEW VEGETABLES. McClure's Magazine 
The Scrap Book Magazine 
The Smart get Magazine 
Nash’s Magazine 
The Red Book Magazine 
The Wide World Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
The Royal Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
Everybody's Magazine 
Physical Culture Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine

Gold Crowns an aa
81000 vaine..................... jpb.UU.

Bridge work an aa
per tooth............................thO.VV.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parîors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John's. Dèntîst.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

ELLIS & CO., LTD., Motor Cycle and Gun
203 Water Street, FOR, SALE , I

At a Big Bargain.
1 First-Class Motor Cycle—cost $360.
1 12-Cauge Hammerless “Colt” Shot 

Gun—cost in New York $90.1)0.
1 Rook Rifle and a Lot df Cartridges.

Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
junel0,3i,eod„ -

Fresh New York Ducks, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Turkeys, 

Fresh New York Corned Bet
MENS CASHMERE UNDERWEAR:

Small Men’s Shirts and Drawers, 80c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 
1.70, 2.00 garment.

Ordinary Men’s Shirts and Drawers; 80c., $1.00,1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 
1.70, 2.00 garment.

Large Men’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.00,1.30, 1.75 and 2.00 gar’t.

Alnslee’s Magazine ‘
Metropolitan Magazinfe- 
Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Success Magazine
Munsey Magazine
Argosy Magazine
Sunday Strand Magazine
Fry’s Magazine
The Captain Magqÿlne
Ladles Home Journal Magazine

FASHION BOOKS.
Weldon’s Ladies 
Fashions For All 
Illustrated Dressmaker . .
Young Ladiép Jdurnal 
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions. 
Latest dates ef English, American 

and Canadian Newspapers. .-. .

GARRETT BYRNE
BOOKSELLER" > jStÂTÏONER.

Fresh Salmon 
Every Day.

New Strawberries, 
New Cucumbers, 
Fresh Tomatoes, 

Pineapples, 
Bananas,

Grape Fruit,
Navel Orange», 

Valencia Oranges, 
Naples Lemons, 
Dessert Apples,

Red and Black Cherries, 
New Apricots.

TORSALE!
A Dwelling Bouse, No.

Freshwater Road, in occupancy 
of Mrs. Johii Turner. Also, Dwelling 
House and Land adjoining, situate Scott 
Street in the occupancy of Mr. John W. 
Larkin. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
JOHN TURNER, Freshwater Road ; or 
to

D. J. GREENE, Solicitor, 
ro30,5fg,eod , Duckworth St

Men’s Merino Underwear, all sizes, 80 cents,
N.B.—Mailing us your order is as good ae making a personal

selection.

HENRY BLAIRFresh New Yerk Butter, 
1 lb. blocks. 52 TONS REGISTER

Apply to .New Green Peas, 
New string Beans, 
New Cabbage, 
New Asparagus, 
Sweet Potatoes, 

New Garlic, 
FtWh PSfeley, 
Fresh Lettuce. 
New Potatoes, 

Egg Plant, 
Nçw Celery.

•jy, HOUSE TO LET* On
Nçw, Gower Street ; apply -to D. 

GALWAY, 332 Water Street. j3,tfComing to tt£&. * # 
Each Steamer,

GALWAY, 332 Water Street." * " j3,tf
■] î ‘ f |-

"I. mr Fur Sale-National Cash:
Registers—new and second-hand, eas ; 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, Ac.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halitiix, N.8., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St>John’s. nov29,fp tf ,

To-Day per “ Florlzel,” ,

75 crates Green New York CApBÀGE,
40 bunches Ripe Bananas

Giving away balance of our Cabbage Plants at 40c. j 
100. COME QUICK.

Fresh Supply 
“Nalrus” Celebrated 

Oatcakes and Bannocks. Let us arrange 
for you a most’ 
attractive Holi
day Trip by 1st 
class Boats.

Remember, 
now is the time 
to consider how 
YOU are going 
to spend Your 
Summer Vaca
tion. We are 
booking passa
ges for OUR 
POPULAR 
ROUND 
TRIPS, only

For Sale, Fraser Enfield
Rifle, 303, (in perfect condition). Solid 
leather case, orthoptics, cartridge beg, 

ling nickel’remover, 
thing necessary for 
; shoôting. Bargain. 
-m28tf

EXTRA SPECIAL : 
Fresh Irish Sausages, 
Fresh Irish Brawn, 

Choice Irish Hams and Bacon, 
per S.8. Mongolian. Food

Products
extra sight. Ever 
•anyone.taking up ri: 
Apply at this office;

Remember oar Telephone 
No. 488. FOR SALE-A Handsome

WaggoiWaggon—new. A 
Carriage Factory, or 

.Military Road.MEN WANTED ! For Sale at a Bargain
Lot of Picture Mouldings. Apply to S. 
H. PARSONS & SONS, Photographers, 
City. —m28tfExperienced River Driv

ers ape wanted by the An
gloNfld. Development Co., 
Ltd., at Grand Falls now.

Wages Paid: $1.7s to $2.00 per 
Day, and Board, mzi.tf

WEDDINGS. NOTICE, - The Tennis
Courts, (Forest Road), will Open for 
play MONDAY afternoon next, June 
13th. JOHN FENELON, Hon. Sec.

junelO.ifiWe have everything necessary in the Jewellery and Silver
ware Line for apropriate Wedding Presents, and our large and 
varied assortment enables yon to make an easy selection.

Engagement and Wedding Rings—all sizes—all prices. 
Solid Silver Ware. Silver Fisted Ware. 
Jewellery, Fancy Leather Goods. - -- - -

T. J. DULEY ft CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Wanted,=-A Good 2nd-
hand Buggy, suitable for a Pdhy. 
Apply at this Office. ju7,tfSelected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 

put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

w. j. McCarthy,
CUSTOM TAILOR. Help Wanted

SHOP opposite 
J. & J’ Maddock's,
Water Street, 'yjl 
Carbbnear. TP

FIT and WORKMANSHIP 
ju6,tf GUARANTEED.

Immediately, General
Servant! family”of two. Apply to 
MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes Road.CABBAGE and BANANAS A Young Man, whoMeals included
thoroughly understands Double Entry 
Book-Keepiqg, to teach two young men 
four nights ‘weekly, two hours each 
night, for one month.or longer jf necee- 
sary. Apply, by. letter, stating .terms to 
C. B. this office- ]u8,3fp

To arrive per S.S. Florlzel Early to-morrow,

loo Crates Cabbage,
20 Bunches Large Bananas

BOWRING BROS Ydu get your Money’s WorthLimited,
Coastal Mall Service, Immediately, aTelephone 806.

Plain Cook, in a small family. A] 
to MRS. W. MARTIN, 18 Reüniê’s.

j°9.3fp

We have room lor a
a Few Yonng Girls as apprentices
on Sewing Machines : also, as Needle 
Hands. Apply NEWFOUNDLAND

Now landing ex S.8. “St. Vincent ” The Great Big, Old Reliable Furniture Store, where 
you can bet your bottom dollar you’ll get the squarest 
deal in town in prices and treatment.

We have an Immense Show, and. if you have 
any leisure time you could not pass it any better than 
by having a look through our premises. We are 
always pleased to see you whether you buy or not.

WVUAJWVVUWWWVWWWWVVVVVVVWUWWWVWVUVVWWVlil

THE MATCHLESS
PURITY” BRAND.PIANO ANYONE, anywhere

can start a mail order bnaineea a* home 
No canvassing. Beyonr own twee. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heaoock 
3p20 Lockport, N Y. al8.ti

eerlf you wan), the

BEST SYRUPS
Ask your Grocer for "PURITY" 
BRAND. Quality guaranteed the 
beet. Prices reasonable. Ask for

“PURITY” BRAND
if you want the BEST VALUE for 

your money. m2,12i,eod

IE GUARANTEE every Milton Piano lor a lifetime 
f against defects in material or workmanship, for tye 
w that its cdtitlnued popularity, and the further develop- 
it of this business is dependent on the satisfaction the 
rument gives the purchaser.

ARLES HUTTOM, Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

ALLAHAN, GLASS & CO., ST. JOHN’S
may earn

irt, N.Y.
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THE BEST
TOO GOOD

Never Miss

crr\
, d&Hf Stcfaf.

S&o Records a/
fawÿ^/ànce
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X Please Hie Children
1 by making bread that appeals to their taste as well as giving nourish

ment to their system. Ask the Average child which it prefers, bread 
or cake, and it will invariably answer, “Cake”.

That is because the bread is not as tasty as £t might be. It lacks 
that delicate, sweet, appealing flavor that children relish so heartily, 
and that is just as easy to provide as the nourishing properties.

THE FAIR
CHAPTER !..

BEFORE THE BEtilNMX <i

“Beaver”
is the stand-by of every 
thinking mother and 

housewife. You need not be a" 
brilliant cook in order to get good 
results with this carefully balanced blend of 
Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall wheat. 
You don’t have to bother about one kind of flour 
for bread, and another for pastry. “BEAVER 
FLOUR” provides the ideal qualities for both— 
the gluten, or nourishment, of the Manitoba 
wheat, and the lighter properties of the Ontario 
wheat that go to make bread white and sweet 
and pastry crisp and flaky.

“BEAVER FLOUR” makes more loaves

Flour to the barrel than any other. It 
gives the best results in bread, 
pies and cakes because it adds 
appearance and flavor to the 

merit of nourishment.
Don’t take anybody’s word for it. Try 

“BEAVER FLOUR” yourself and convince, 
yourself that good baking is easier than you 
thought it was.

OF ALL RELIABLE GROCERS.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all kinds of 

Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals. — 96
THE T.H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, Chatham, Ont.

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XLIV. 
(Concluded.)

1ET me go 1’ he gasped, 
struggling with her; but the 
long hands seemed endured 

with the strength -of a blacksmith's, 
and gripped him like a vise, of flesh 
and bone; gripped him as if they 
were some sinuous snake, choking 
and strangling him. He raised his 
hand and struck her ; but she seemed 
as if she did not feel the blow ; and 
as they struggled and writhed they 
drew nearer and neari r the edge of 
the cliff.

‘ Take care 1’ he ga-ped. ‘ You’ll 
have us both over, you devi 1 Let me 
gol I'll give you the jewels; I’ll 
marry you—curse you !’

It was his last word. Blinded by 
her fury, indifferent to her own danger 
shg had dragged him. There was a 
cry, a faint, stifled cry, then all was 
was silent.

. * * * ******
One day, about a year later, a party 

of four was making its way through

CARPENTER-M0ÜT0N
ROOFING 1

GIVES SATISFACTION

.BE OVER IF YOU
Roofing a

OF YEARS 
r USED.

' ' - " : ' , -- '• ■ • - •

the Australian pine forest, which a boy 
and girl, weary and footsore, had 
treaded on that night which would 
ever remain green in the mind of one 
of them. They had left their waggon 
and servants at the beginning of the 
forest, for two of the party were mak
ing a pilgrimage which was as sacred 
to them as that which wends every 
year to Mecca. The evening was 
drawing nigh, and Geoffrey and Cottie 
walked hand in hand; for Eva and 

• Edward Rashleigh had discreetly ling
ered a little behind. They were plain 
Geoffrey and Cottie no longer, but 
Lord and Lady Starborough, for the 
earl had been gathered to his fathers 
soon after their marriage, and had 
been happier in his death than he had 
been in air his life, for Geoffrey’s and 
Cottie's affection had brightened and 
sootjied the hours of his departure, 
and had won the heart which had been 
so hard to all the rest of the world.

These two walked hand in hand, 
looking about them with eyes which 
saw not only the present but the past; 
and every now and th,en those eyes 
turned toward i each other with a long 
and meaning look.

* It is just the same,’ said Geoffrey, 
in a low voice. ‘Just the same, Cot
tie ! Very probi'ily no human foot 
has trodden here since we left ; how 
plainly it all comes back to me P

‘ And to me,’ said Cottie, in a low 
voice. ‘ I have it. Geoff ! I dream 
of it very often. And what wonder ? 
for it was here that you and I were so 
happy. We’ve been happy since—’

‘ Ah, yes !’ he whispered.
—‘ But sometimes I wonder whether 

we have ever been happier or ever 
shall be happiei than we were then.’

•1 And yet we didn’t know,’ he 
said.

' No.’ The colour came to her 
face, and she looked at him shyly.1

‘ I didn’t know—yd yet some
times my heart seemed to suspect 
that I loved you with a love different 
to a brother’s. [t was when you 
were very close to me, touched me. 
something used to flame up within 
ray heart, something used to thrill 
me.’ Her voice broke, and his arms 
went round her, and she hid her face 
ageiost his breast.

They were nearing the hut ; but 
before they went to it they' turned 
aside to a little clearing and stood 
hand in hand over a v grass-grown 
mound upon which the pine leaves 
had softly fallen.

It was Ronnie’s grave. They stood 
looking down at it, Cottie’s eyes 
blinded with tears, then he firew her 
away, and they went down towards 
the hut. The grass had grown round 
the threshold ; the climbing plants 
had almost covered the window, li 
was evident that no one had been 
there since they left; and Geoffrey 
drew a breath of relief and satisfac
tion as he unlocked the tioor. They 
went in and stood looking round, 
then Geoffrey hastily gathered some 
wood together, piled it deftly on the 
hearth and set it alight, drew up a 
chair to the table, and gently forced 
her into it. They were* still bride 
and bridegroom, and she was still shy 
under his touch and glance ; and she 
looked up with a burning blush as he 
said, in loving accents :

' Now get your books, Rounie ; 
we’ll have a lesson 1’

Edward and Eva Rashleigh—Ed
ward more buoyant and light-hearted 
than ever ; and with a good cause,

NervesWere
Exhausted

Wants others to know of her remark
able cure by use of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FÔOD.
Mrs. Martin’s condition as describ- 

sd in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
cures as this have placed d)r. Chase’s 
Nerve Food where it stands today as 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy. 
^ Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, 
Que., writes,—‘ ‘ Before I began using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
in a terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall to 
tho floor in a faint. I could not even 
•weep the floor without fainting and 
<>\y nervous system seemed to be entire- 
■y exhausted.

"The use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
f>o<l has built up my system wonder- 
ully so that I can do my housework 

washing without anv trouble, and 
want others to know about it.” Tr 
st on getting the genuine Dr. A. W 
uise’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a box. < 

for *°.50, rt alt d-alers, or Lu 
• uaou, Dales & Co., Toronto.

for his friety, Geoffrey, Lord Star- 
borough, had cleared away all Sir 
Edwards moqey troub'es—when the; 
came back ttfitWë hut, found the pai- 
thus, and drew back as if loath to in
trude upon so sacred a moment. Bui 
Geoffrey, with a love that knows no 
shame, drew his bride to his breast, 
and, looking over her bent head, 
cried :

‘ Welcome to the hut ! Come in ! 
We are all at home—Geoffrey and 
Ronnie !*

They entered, and Sir Edward lock 
ed round with flashing, eager eyes— 
for this was the sort of thing he had 
always longed for ; and he had stii 
before him the prospect of going over 
the gold claims in the Western Hill.

' By George ! this is fiist-rate 1’ hi 
exclaimed. ‘ Good Lord ! how I envj 
you 1 To think of having lived here, 
and found gold! I call it living, Lad) 
Starborough ; eh, Eva?'

Cottie had flown from Geoffrey to 
Eva, the friend of her heart, the true 
and tried friend, and she looked ovei 
Eva’s shoulder, half-laughing, half 
crying ; for the spell of the past was 
upon her, and it was the present that 
seemed a dream and all unreal.

• Not ' I-arty Starborough,’ she said, 
checking a sob which burst from a 
heart oerbumiaing with happiness.
* Not • Lady Starborough,’ but Ron
nie. I am Ronnie here, at any rate!

THE END.

Aggravating Courtesy.
In his “Life of • Gladstone” Lord 

Morley somewhere notes that Mr. 
Gladstone affirmed that he did not 
remember ever to have been at a 
loss for a word. This was an error. 
Mr. Gladstone was once In the midst 
of a tretaendous denunciatory speech 
in the British House of Commons. 
“The right honourable member and 
his satellites” —he thundered, glar
ing across at Mr. Disraeli. And then 
a sudden interruption threw him for 
once off his balance. Amid the tense 
silence Disraeli leaned forward, mur
mured sweetly the word “satellites", 
and Gladstone, bowing to the court
esy, proceeded with his denunciation.

4 «swot)
' • : —

if*

E
ORD of himself : that herit
age of woe !’

Byron, when he wrote the 
pregnant line, knew the grim truth 
that lay in it ; but what youth of two- 
and-twenty, with the world at his 
feet, health in his veins and the de- 
site of life in his heart cares for axi

oms, true or false ?
Certainly not Talbot Woodleigh, 
on whom the world was smiling as the 
world can smile on youth, strength 
and desire when they are embodied 
in one on whom the gods have be
stowed most of the good gifts in their 

magic purse.
Talbot was not only young and 
“fayre to see,” but the only son of a 
baronet, who was reputed to be the 
wealthiest of his rank and who idol
ized his son. It is not wise to spoil 
one’s children, and the folly of the 
thing was exemplified in Talbot 
Woodleigh. His father had sent him 
to Eton with his pockets full of mon
ey and an allowance which was in
creased when he passed from the 
classic school fields of that; aristo
cratic nursery for the rich and noble 
to Oxford. From Oxford he had 
sallied forth into the world with the 
golden spoon still protruding from 
his mouth.

And London, the society which is 
so delightful—and so dangerous—at 
once followed his father’s example 
and spoiled him. Mothers with niar- 
riagable daughters received him with 
a welcome that was loving in its 
warmth ; men, old and young, rmt 
nim halfway, sought his acquaintance 
and cultivated his friendship. The 
-ociéty and the sporting papers kept 
his name in type and chronicled the 
winnings and the losings of the hand

some young heir ,to , the Woodleigh 
baronetcy and vast wealth. ' * ‘ " 

He had the most expensive rooms 
in the Albany, rode the best horses 
money could buy, gave entertain
ments which were the talk of the 
town; dinners, lunches, picnics, thea
tre , parties, 'with suppers to follow, 
which made even the most sybaritic 
of his followers gaze with astonish
ment—and appreciation. In short, 
Talbot Woodleigh was one of the most 
famous—shall one write “notorious”? 
—young men of his day; and his fath
er looked on proudly and stretched 
out no hand to stay.

For some time it was a life of dis
sipation in which the feminine inter
est did not enter, or so slightly as to 
be of little consequence. A marriage 
would have saved him; but, Talbot had 
nc time to think of matrimony, and no. 
girl—that is, no lady—of the many 
who were presented at hie tihad had. 
power to hold his restless fancy.

After all, two-and-twenty Tfe'fcn ear
ly age for a wife, and Talbot felt that 
he had time to sow his crop of wild 
oats before he slipped on the gold 
ring which binds the giver as closely 
as the receiver.
' Of the other girls,, who were 

ladles, and who were not eligible for 
the wedding ring, Talbot had a vast 
experience; but he passed 1 them by, 
Just .stopping In his giddy flight for a 

moment to sip, as a butterfly stops to 
sip, the sweets from the flowers.
And the world smiled and said, 

nuslngly, behind his fan, "Youth will 
he youth!”
But one night Talbot coming home 
from a supper party at which he had 
been the most Joyous, the wildest of 
the party, saw a face whose owner 
was to influence not only his life, 

the lives of those who were to 
after him.
It was this wise. The night 
fine and Talbot Woodleigh had chosen 
to walk from Eaton Square, the place 
of the supper, to his club, where he 
intended, late as it was, to finish "the 
evening." . He sauntered along with 
his cigar in his- lips, his opera hat a 
little on one side, his dress overcoat 
open and showing the spotless, 
crease!ess shirt — a young Adonis 
waiting for a Venus.

(To be continued.) d-

To Arrive ex Bonavisia
20 tons Hay,

200 barrels Potatoes,
- Turnips and Parsnips.

Orders booked now.

JAS. B. KNIGHT.

JUST RECEIVED!
A I arge Shipment el the Very Latest

COLUMBIA 

Double Disc 

RECORDS.

TWO RECORDS 
AT A

SINGLE PRICE

65 els.
They fit any Disc Machine and double its value. Get a Catalogue.

jrST orrr : The first numbers of a new line pi Columbia, 4 CA_
minute Indestructible Cylinder Records.......... '■■■—■............— :••••• vVV.
Fit any Columbia or Edison Machine that hafTthe new 200-thread attach
ment. Flay the complete selection-from 4 to 5 minutes. The only. 4 
minute” Records that are right.
ODEON DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS, 

$1.00—10 3-4 inch—1$1.00.
These include Latest Selections by John McCormack, Waller 
Hyde, Harry Hearth, Lloyd Chandbs, shelfleld Choir, etc

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,
tiltAMA PHOA’K PEPARTJIE1T.

CASH’S TOBACCO is Always Good.
The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG: CUT:
Master Workman. • Garrick Mixture,

Welcome Nugget. # Hymen's Mixture,
Mayo's Best, ; John Cotton's Mixture,

Battle Axe Chewing.
American Eagle Chewing. |

Piper Heidsieck Chewing.

-Also, a full line of Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture,

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street.

Yale Mixture,
Player's Navy Cut, 

Capstan Navy Mixture.

PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST' IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the best possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our best attention.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bate»’ Hill and Henry SI. j2t,t(

A Snap on Cabbage Plants !
Just landed eüf “ Bérnu,”

20,000 Fine Large Canadian 
Cabbage Plants==early and late.

We are running these off very cheap—our last shipment. 
Special prices on round lots. Don’t delay if you want any.

IS NOT 
FORA 

FISHERMAN.

MUSTAD’S Hooks

Mnstad’s.

SUMMER HOSIERY!
SURPASSISTGh VALUES

Ladies’ Black I.is’c Hose. Lace all over..................
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. High Lice Ankles......
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. Lace Ankles.................
Ladles' Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles ....................
Ladies’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose....................
Ladies' Fast Black Embroidered Hose^. -H-..
Ladles’ Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose, from 
Ladles’ Ribbed Colton Hose, from

.....50c pair

.....55c pair

.....<tOc pair

.....SOc pair

.....27c pair
..f..4Sc pair

......22c pair
.x—.lSc pair

Also, a Big Mock of Misses and fluids Hose, in blk., white detail

WILLIAM FREW, Waiter Street, nearly opp. Court House.
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Yes, There i$ a Better Collar
)

for men than the ordinary make, and a mighty 

host of men who are out in all weathers know that 

it is hard to keep the ordinary collars clean, but 

it is not hard to keep these collars clean.

The Challenge Brand 
Waterproof Collars
fill a long-felt want. Men that wear them can be 
certain of a clean collar at all times ; perspiration, 
rain, or dust do not affect these collars. Of course 
The Challenge Waterproof Collars will get dirty, but 
you can bet on a week’s good wear before you need 
clean them. Then simply wash them with soap, 
water, and damp cloth—just like you would a pane 
of glass, and watch them drying out in a few minutes 
with all their original rich, dull, linen-tike whiteness. 
The Challenge Collars are just like linen, but better 
and more comfortable to the neclc.

See Our Fashionable Shapes To-day —E6IGI-25c.
( '

Anderson’s, Water Street,'St. John’s.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SpASQfll 1910.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete tine of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

SAVE MONEY.
BARGAINS, BARGAINS.

You can save good money on the goods mentioned be
low, all being offered to you a long way under what would 
be the prices In the regular Way.

WHITE TWILLED SHEETS are CHEAP
and when we make this statement we know it is a sure thing.

You cannot get them as cheap at any other store.
$1.35 will purchase a pair of White Twilled Cotton Sheets, 70, 

inches wide.
$1.35 will purchase a pair of White Herring Bone Twilled Sheets, 

80 inches wide.
$2.50 will purchase a pair of Fine Make White Twilled Sheets, 

80 inches wide.
These Sheets are all full length, the length of each and every 

pair being 5 yards.

Ladies’ Long Lisle and Imitation SUEDE BJ.0VES
Are being offered at less tlian half price. Colours : Black, 
White, Cream, Beavers and Grey§. These are worth in 
regular way 45c. to 65c. pair, now offering for 25c. pair only.

ê 8BM IN BUTTONS.
Ldt Fancy Dress Buttons, regular value, 10c. to 30c. dozen, 

now only 4c. dozen.
Lot Real Pearl Buttons, 18, 20 and 22 line, regular value, 

10c. dozen, noir-Se. dozen.
Special in Ladies’ White Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, regular, 25c. 

to 30c. each ; now only 15c. each.

When you pick 
up a magazine 
what do you 
turn to first?

If you- are 
one of a sadly 
large class of 
magazine read
ers I can answer 
my own ques
tion.

You turn dl- : 
rectly to the moS't ; 
Interesting look
ing short story— 

the story thàf has the most alluring 
title, the most attractive pictures and 
the “best selling” name attached to 
it.

And when you have gobbled that 
story up, you read the next best, and 
so on down the line to the rather un
interesting story with a lot of solid 
print and only one or two Illustra
tions.

Maybe you also glance at a poem or 
two, if they are short enough, and 
perhaps read the- dramatic criticism.

But how often do yoq read any of 
the non-fiction articles — the true 
stories of what men and woinen art 
doing to better the world and make it 
a more livable world for other men 
and women, the descriptions of little 
known lands, the ‘ investigation and 
discussion of unsatisfactory condi
tions of Government and industry, the 
opinions of great men on the big econ
omic and civic questions of the day, 
the stories of important inventions 
and discoveries, the memories of 
famous men?

Now I know that of course that 
there are a great many people Who 
do read these things, or else this) 
would not be bought and printed, but 
I also think there is an abominably 
large class of magazine buyers who 
seldom look at these non-fiction ar
ticles

Tax anyone of these fiction-only 
readers with the habit and he will in 
all probability retort:—

‘But I work hard all day, and when 
’l get home and get hold of a maga
zine I’m too tired to try to educate 
myself. I want to be amused.”

Listen, my friend. Will it really 
tire you so very much more to be in
telligently interested occasionally 
than to be perpetually amused?

Some" of these serious articles deal 
hi technical terms and demand great 
concentration but these are decidedly 
in the minority, and the majority do 
not demand any more mental effort 
than is necessary to follow the antics 
of the characters -in the customary 
love story and I think they will Inter
est you full as keenly once you get 
accustomed to reading them.

That’s the crux of the whole mat
ter—the getting used to it.

For a person who habitually reads 
only fiction, "ta pick up a magazine 
and ttirn past the story with the allur- ; 
Ing sketch picture of the lady with 
the big hat and big eyes and fuzzy 
hair poring tea for the man with the 
Greek god figure, and read instead 
how a certain judge has succeeded in 
alchemizing bad boys Into good citi
zens, or who gets the extra five cents 
a pound he piiys for his Sunday beef, 
and what methods might be taken to 
persuade the culprit to give some of- 
that five back, may demand self de
nial at flrtt, but I don’t believe you 
will require much after you have done 
it several times.

If you don’t possess it, why don’t 
you start acquiring the non-fiction j 
article reading hgbit to-day ? -4 j-5p

Begin by promising yourself that in: 
all the magazines you take up for the 
next month you will read at least one 
ar two of these articles and by the 
nd of the month I’m ready to wager 

zou’ll have the habit.
Now, don’t think I’m decrying ma- 

tazine fiction. I’m not. I think it : 
would be sad Indeed if one could not! 
sometimes spend delightful hours for
getting one’s self and one’s cares in a : 
clever magazine story.

I’m simply suggesting that it won’t: 
hurt you if you wean yourself from 
an unmixed diet of mental eclairs and ; 
ciearn cakes and slArilar pastry—de
licious though they may be—add 
a few literary beefsteaks and mutton 
broths tç your magazine menu.

%e"5* ■'? .is?
mafcse delicious bouillon, rich, 
tesireravl*# i adds flavour and 

strength to.
: •»***• ««•

BOVftlL Is the true economist 
in the Kitchen.

ddûgh,- have a ciiplul of liquid to two 
cupsfuls of flour .

In making loops for buttons on a! 
dress or shortwalst they should be; 
worked ovep a pencil, as " they will! 
launder and keep their shape much" 
more satisfactorily. -x,: -

Escalloped dishes are much nicer 
when made with a good, *hite sauce 
poured over them than with the more 
usual combination of bits of butter 
and milk and water.

irlTand Beef remain at tamine 
prices, apd BREAD is the most econo*
* • i "i • • r 1
mica! and health-giving food we can 
buy. But there is bread and bread. 
It depends on the flopr. A chemical 
analysis will show that

ROYAL

is richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious
makes

For a tasty apd sightly salad, cut 
peeled tomatoes into thick slices, ar
range them on lettuce leaves, and 
spread with mayonnaise mixed with 
minced green pepper.’

like the
protein qf milk or eggs. Use only

ROYAL
tel '• “f . '

HOUSEHOLD.
After roasting a piece of meat that 

U to be served cold, wrap it to 
piece of cheesecloth while it is still 
hot. It will prevent it’ from drying 
but or ltisjhg flavor.

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at TuSket Falls in August, 
l found MINARD’S LINIMENT most 
beneficial for snn burn, an immediate 
relief for colic and tootache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

OBITUARY.
i.-.-fi :* -,

We regret to hae to record to-day 
the death of Mrs. Charlotte Sparkes, 

i wife of the late Capt. John Spakes. 
which sad event ocoured at the resi
dence of Mr. Eli. Tuck, Freshwater 
Road. The deceased had been a great 
sufferer for a lengthy per tod, and her 
death was not unexpected. The fun- 
e>al takes place on Sunday at 2.30 
p.m., from 46 Freshwater Road. To 
the relatives and friends the Telegram 
extends its sympathy.

Why Colder Sea
Fish.

It a woman it strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the feet that the meny Women suffer from weakness end 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Piece’s Favorite Prescription
Cores the weaknesses end disorder» of women.
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organa concerned in motherhood’, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.

"Favorite Prescription*' banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It. quickens and vitalizes the tamia ht»
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. " Thoti»en<________ ____
testified to its marvelous merits.
‘ it Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well.

Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them open you as " joet 
as good." Accept no secret nostrum in piaee of this turn-tnr et remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of hahit-foraeing or injurioeh 
drugs; j Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

(F 1

'Watercress choppeçT ’"With young 
onions, cooked slowly in butter and 
moistened with cream, is sometimes 
served by French chefs with veal cut
lets. <

Summer draperies should be free 
from ruffles. Ruffles are the greatest 
dustcatchers imaginable, and curtains 
with ruffles soon become unsight-
1) - ' ■

For flavoring pudding or custard, 
shave a little of the rind of a lemon 
or an orange ; it will be found a de
licious change from the usual lemon 
extract.

Oil paints dissolved to gasoline can . 
he used for tinting artificial flowers,1 

, and will give surprising delicate 
shades when .properly manipulated.

To make sure-thaf candles will not 
drop when used for decorative light
ing, keep them in the refrigerator for 
several hours before they are used# 

____ _ «
The best way to measure fractions 

of a spoonful, when dry materials! are 
being used, is to fill the spoon level 
and then divide the contents length
wise.

If a baby is restless at night, it is a 
good plan to give him a teaspoonful of

... J
water occasionally. Sleeplessness ii 
infancy is often caused by thirst.

Dough made without baking pow 
der can be kept to a cold place for 
several days, and many good cook: 
declare that keeping it makes th< 
bread Infinitely lighter.

If a food cutter is used to choi 
raisins, figs or dates, -first squeeze in 
to the chopper a few drops of lemoi 
juice. Then the fruit will not cloi 
the machine.

“Recent Hydrobioiogical Investi
gations” is the forbidding title of an 
interesting study by James Johnstone 
in Science Progress. The registra
tion of temperatures and fish catches 
at the Lofoten cod fishery during the 
iast five years shows that with the 
Arength of the Gulf Stream flow the 

temperature rises, and the higher the 
temperature the later in the ÿëar do 
the cod shoals approach the fishing- 
trounds. Conversely, a weak Gulf 
Ifreara flow corresponds to a lower 
temperature and to an earlier and 
generally good fishery. What leads 
to a good harvest on land leads to a 
had harvest at sea. Now why should 
x colder sea mean a heavier catch? 
Further Investigation has shown that 
in the fuller Gulf Stream, and con
sequently higher temperature, the 
Ish are less mature, less well nour- 
shed, and their reproductive organs 
eis fully ripened. The suggested 
iclution of this problem is that the 
inorganic fodd-stuffs, compounds Of 
iltrpgen and carbon, on which dia
toms and other protbphyta feed, 
which are swept down into the Polar 
lea - from the Siberian ’and other 
rivers, are kept back by a Strong Gulf 
Stream flotv, and the fish therefore 

“are deprived of their desired nutri- 
r.ent: When the Gulf Stream flows 
vith less strength, then the current 
"rom the waters under the Polar ice 
comes down laden with this food
stuff, and at once lowers the tem
perature and provides the fish with 
‘.heir requisite nourishment. ‘

The death occured on Wednesday 
last at Robinson's Head, Bay St. 
George, of Mrs. Gertrude Shears, nee 
Crane, after an illness of some dur
ance. Mrs. Shears Who was only in 
her 23rd year àt the time of her death 
was for several years Church-of Eng
land school teacher and was esteemed 
and beloved not only by her pupils 
but all the people of the place. Her 
parents reside at Upper Island Cove 
and to them her husband and other 
relatives the Telegram extends it con
dolence.

on
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For a delieiouq cake filling havi 
ready a cupful of grated pineapple," i 
tablespoonful of lemon- -jutee and su 
gar enough’ to mijfce a consietenc) 
that will spread.

To remove grease from the top oi 
soup, drop in pieces Of brown wrap
ping paper while the soup is hot 
They will absorb the greaefe and car 
then be thrown out.

Pastry to which baking powder has 
beeh added must be put into the over 
as quickly as possible, as the action 
ol the powder begins as soon as ii 
is moistened. -

To make batter for griddle ‘cakes 
or fritters, have equal quantities o’ 
liquid and flour; for cake or mûffir

.

night?

msmm

Weird Mis
sionary

LONDON, May 31. —After having 
spent eighteen years among the wild 
tribes of the northwest frontier of 
India, Dr. Theadoré L. Pennell, a 
medical missionary of the Church 
Missionary Society, has just arrived 
!h London, on a brief visit

“On the Afghan frontier a husband 
Is very jealous of his wife’s honor," 

•he said, "and if he has a suspicion 
’hat anything is wrong, he just cuts 
to her nose. Some time ago‘"’a hus
band, who had shown hi» displeasure 
to this barbaric manner, brought his 
wife to our hospital at Bannu. and 
said he was very sorry. ’There was 
very little of the nose left, and there 
was, therefore; nothing «at we 
could do.

T told him that "if be would pay 
the mon^y, we would get hie wife ap 
artificial nose frpm England. He ask
ed me bow much it would cost, and I 
said $10. He began to hesitate, and 1 
agked him the reason. ‘Well,’ he said, 
‘T could get another wife for about 
|28i’ CventnaHy he agreed to buy the 
nose, and his old wife was patched 
up.”

:Dr Pennell gave another illustra
tion of matrimonial Jealousy.

“One day,’’ he saM, “an Afghan 
chief, who had" been across the bor
der, came back, and saw bis • wife 
speaking to a man over the wall iff 
his compound. He at once drew his 

>rd, cut off Mis wife’s head and 
It to the man. sâyiog. ’if you 

Wtof to speak to ner now, you can.”'

Clothing tor Honor 
and "

,±r<

Let us see how garments were 
spoken of symbolically:—Aaron had 
to wear Holy Garments for honor and 
beauty (see Exodus XXV III. 2); 
Soloman said: "Let the garment be 
always white”; ISIah says: “He hath 
clothed me with the garments of sal
vation.” We are told in Zechariah 
that Joshua, the High Priest, stood in 
filthy garments, and the Angel was 
told to put on him clean garments. 
The garment, the apparel of a per
son, very oft bespeaks his attributes. 
The keen intelligent eye, discovers 
and dislikes uncleanliness. So go to 
B. FRIEDMAN, where you can get 
up-to-date "ready-made Clothing, Dry 
Goods and Furniture for cash or cred
it. B. FRIEDMAN, 301 Water Street 
(Wafer ghie); ’Phone . 546, P. O. Box 
5; Mail orders promptly attended to.

Coast Weather Report.
v «&.’ .. i r f i'll1’) .5 5

Lascie—Light N.E. wind, weather 
dull; sign of fish at the Cape; sqlmon 
scarce.-!" •" ’

Bonavista—Light, wind N.E., fine, 
fish very scarce.

Curling—Wind E., cloudy.
Lark Harbour—Wind N.E., cloudy.
Sound Island—Half to 2 brls of her

ring per net, plenty of caplin, fcôd 
scarce.

Burin—Caplin plenty, sign of fish in 
traps; several,vessels baited and sail
er for banks; wind N.iy,, fine.

Fogo—Winw N.N.E. with sea and 
fog; no fish.

Here and There.
SIGN OF FISH.—There is- a good 

sign of fish at- Bay-de-yerde on 
.trawls.

FOOTBALL FIVES^Football fives 
at 7 this evening. C.L.B. Band in at
tendance. Final in the. Inter-Colleg- 
late, as the .boyk are iinabld'to attend 
gports Day on account of Exams.
h tv.-1’ ft" 1 'tc* 7i—

GOOD GOLF GAME.—Wednesday 
at the Golf links, Bally Halley, a very 
toterestin* "stroke1’ competition took 
place between the members of the 
Golf Club, Messrs. F. H. Donnelly, 
Peter Mars, tied on 89 points each for 
a handsome prize put up by Mr. D. M. 
Browning. They >ill play off at a 
later date.

--------o--------
FOR SALE.—Two Second Hand Or

gans in good çondltlon apg very 
illghtly used. Taken as part payment

ir the famous Kohler and Tonk Pi- 
os. A batgaln'fot cash. The White

GODS;—frmLtf
CHE9LEY

y-

MINARD’S LINIMMlTt TÎ8K!) BY"v.r-EHW ’ -

The S. S. Argyle which arrived at 
Placentia yesterday forenoon in now 
on quarantine. H- W. LeMessurier, 
Esq.; Assistant C(Elector of Customs, 
had a wire to-day saying that one of 
the crew had developed diptherla. 
The man will more than likely be put 
ashore to be looked after there and 
the ship will be fumigated and dis
infected._____ _ ______ '

Road H
The road leading from Caplin Cove 

to the Junction of Old Perlican Road 
is in-a very bad condition. It Is talk
ed about by every one. We hope In
spector Bonia has made a report upon 
that place to the members for the 
District. If any grant for that place 
where is it, and would the members 
for the District, kindly enquire, and 
see that It be spent, and without de
lay. * COM
Dist. of Bey de Verde, June 8th, 1910.

Only a few days ago we recorded 
the death of Mr. Whitten who was 
fireman of the Lunatic Asylum. 
Keeper Frank Dersmore of Kilbride is 
now dangerously ill and Andrew 
Ryan of the West End. the latter is 
suffering from pneumonia and pleur
isy.' Mr. Densmore has been 24 years 
and Mr. Ryan 20 years keepers to the
1 nstituton. - _________

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates, 
Disk**, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes. 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanter», 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
Stocked with the above ttnee. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—Jan.8,tf.

"THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published'Annually) ’

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Resides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contains 
.arts of '

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onisi 
andfFow&n Mai*ete f»ey wjp.j-i,{

v-l STEAMSHIP LINES ’> '
arranged under the Porta-So which they 
Tsil^pniJ indicating the approximate 
railings ; '

PROVINCIAL TRADE ROtlCES
of leading Manufaetorers, Merchants, 
etc., in the prinolpet mvi«iafetogM 
and indStrial Centres of the United

ïtopY of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipts 
Postal Order for 80*. ■
r DeSlera Beekihg Agencies can advertise 
their trade eatdsTor-*1, or large adver
tisements from A3. Wi

So., lid

INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 
cash pncee f.or all kipdB of Bntisb 
and dontiüetitel gbddûë inclndmg T- 

Books and Stationery,
SemiodsfuiTDruSiste’ ^Sundries, 

Drapen;, Millinery and Piece Goode. ;x

KiMT
Jewellery,
Photograpl 
Provisions and I

Commit 

Consignments of Produce i

fit)

•Si
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Indispensable 
For Home Baking

Fot\ 
making 

Une, rich, 
or plain food, 

jSf^eqiially valuable 
and saving.

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER. - 
W. F. LLOYD. -

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Friday, June 10,1910-

World’s Record in
Paper Making.

Grand Falls Mills Away Ahead of All 
Other Mills.

Last week we chronicled one day’s 
world’s record in paper making: To
day we give a far larger record for a 
week’s output as the following figures 
will show. The correct world’s- re
cord for any one machine ere this was 
held in the United States, the turn
out for 24 hours being there 109,850 
lbs. newspaper, 136 inch trimmed; 
against this on June 1st there was 
rolled off of No. 2 Machine at Grand 
Falls, 126,446 lbs. paper, 136 inch 
trimmed, in 24 hours. This day’s 
work gives the Newfoundland "mill 
16,596 lbs. more paper rolled off in the 
above space of time than was ever 
known in the world’s history. The 
production for the two machines for 
one week was according to official 
records; —

PRODUCTION.
No. 2 No 3

.Date. Machine. Machine. Total.
lbs. lbs. lbs. 

May 30.— 115,573 123,930 239,503
May 31.— 119,817 122,305 242,122
June 1— 117,647 126,446 244,093
June 2.— 121,532 122,438 243,970
June 3.— 104,919 119,989 224,908
June 4.— 113,137 117,577 230,714

is due the workmen, the A. N. D. Co. 
are deserving of the highest praise 
for sparing no expense in installing 
the most modern up to date and re
cord breaking mill in the world to
day at Grand Falls. A meed of praise 
is due Messrs. Breton, Surcham and 
Scott for their indefatigable efforts 
in bringing this plant up to its pre
sent standard.. Grand Falls throws 
down the gauntlet to the world dnd 
asks them to beat this record. In the 
opinion of many it will be a long 
while ere such a record is approach
ed.

692,625 732,685 1,425,310
It will be observed from the fore

going figures that for one day’s work 
Newfoundland has for its best 'day 
16,596 lbs. of newspaper more to its 
credit, and for the week she holds an 
average of 8,909 lbs. (for every 24 
hours' run) over and above all other 
mills in the world to date. John P. 
Riley, the Superintendent, and John 
J. Gately, paper maker, their expert 
aids and Newfoundland workmen who 
were at this turn-out are receiving 
encomiums of praise from all sides 
on this splendid showing. It might 
1)6 stated that more paper was turned 
out in 24 hours than this. If so. it is 
right for us here to explain that none 
hut larger machines did so. If 
Messrs. Riley and Gately had a 168 
instead of a 136 inch trim they would 
no doubt knock out that record a 
badly as they have beaten the 136 
Inch one Whilst a good deal of credit

New Church at
Grand Falls.

At a meeting of the Presbyterians, 
together with Congregationalists and 
Baptists, at Grand Falls on April 25th, 
it was decided to build a Presbyterian 
Church there (the building to cost 
about $3,000.00). A committee was 
appointed and authorized to place a 
contract to have the building erected 
as soon as possible.

The venture has been entered into 
very enthusiastically by all concern
ed, and although the congregation 
is rather small in numbers, they have 
responded so liberally when called 
upon that there is no doubt as to the 
success of the undertaking.

The A. N. D. Co., with their usual 
readiness to help along any worthy 
cause, have given the site for the 
proposed Church.

The people have subscribed $1,000 
themselves toward the building; and 
with some help from the Church in 
Canada, and from their friends in St. 
John’s and elsewhere, are hopeful of 
entering their Church in a few 
months nearly, if not quite, free of 
debt.

Worms
“Cascarets are certainly fine. 1 

gave a friend one when the doctor 
was treating him for cancer of the 
stomach. The next morning he pass
ed four pieces of a tape worm. He 
then got a box and in three days be 
passed a tape worm 4» feet long. It 
was Mr. Matt Freck, of Millersburg, 
Dauphin Co., Pa. I am quite a work
er for Cascarets. I use them myself 
and find them beneficial for most 
any disease caused by impure blood.”

Chas. E. Condon, Lewiston, Pa., 
(Mifflin Co.) 921

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste 
Goodi Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold ifi bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped CGC. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. 927

A CALL TO OUR

SPECIAL SALE
OF WHITE SEAMLESS

Pillow Cotton.
40 Miches wide... .Collins Price, 15c. per yard. 

42 inches wide... .Collins’ Price, 15c. per yard. 

44 inches wide... .Collins’ Price, 17c. per yard. 

46 inches wide... Collins Price, 18c. per yard. 

48 inches wide... .Collins' Price, 19c. per yard.

ye goods are in Remnants of 1£ yards to 
10 yard lengths.

n-i i THE MAIL 
ORDER MAN,

later Street.

Lost a Man.
The barqt. Ada Peard arrived here 

yesterday afternoon to Balne John 
ston & Co. after a run of 21 days from 
Barbadoes with 528 puncheons of mo
lasses. She had fine, moderate wea
ther on the run. On the voyage to 
Pernambuco from this port the vessel 
had terrible weather for a time, and 
one day while this lasted a young sea
man, an Englishman, named Payne, 
was washed overboard and drowned 
about 8 o’clock at night. A terrible 
sea ran, and the vessel on being hit 
with the sea, which swept the man 
overboard, had the wheel house car
ried away and the stanchions and bul
warks battered in pieces with other 
damage. It was Impossible to save 
the poor fellow in the weather con 
ditions which prevailed.

More Men Desert.
The barqt. Dunure sailed this fore

noon for Oporto. She had been de
layed since Wednesday as four men 
of her crew had left the vessel and 
gone on a spree. Three of them were 
jailed by the police last night and a 
fourth went on board of his own ac
cord. The men who were in the sta
tion were put on board this morning. 
When the men absented themselves 
the mate was sent to look for them, 
but he also refused to go in the ship 
and a new mate had to be signed on.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
To-day two drunks were discharged
Three seamen of the Dunure who 

were up for desertion were put on 
board the vessel.

A disorderly in charge of a horse 
was fined $2 or 7 days.

A young man who was recorded on 
a charge of having stolen $10, the 
money of his sister, and who purchas
ed clothing out of the most of it was 
released. His sister would not pro
secute, and he will give up the cash 
he has left of the amount ($2.7) and 
the goods which he purchased.

In the Central District Court A. 
Carnell, wheelwright, summoned C. L. 
March & Co. for $28 for work done 
for deft Several witnesses for ptlf 
were examined, and the further hear
ing was postponed until Friday next

Here and There.
LADY REID’S FUNERAL. — The 

funeral of the late Lady Reid took 
place at Montreal last evening.

CAPLIN PLENTIFUL.—Caplin arv 
now quite plentiful at Portugal Cove 
Codfish and salmon are scarce.

WEATHER REPORT. — Along the 
line today the wind is N. W., light 
and dull. Temperature 40 to 50 above.

A TROUTERS’ TRAIN.—The Reid 
Nfid. Co. are requested by a large 
number of young men in stores anji 
offices to send out a trouters’ trahi 
on the evening of the 14th.

REPAIRING WHARF.—Mr. S. Os 
borne is now engaged in repairing 
Job’s wharf. He finished a fine job of 
a similar kind at Pitts' upper prem
ises last week.

-------- o--------
FIRST AID CLASS. —Dr. Macpher 

son gave his first aid lecture last 
night to the Methodist Guards “First 
Aid to the Injured Class,” at the read
ing Room of the Armoury.

-------- o---------
RACE BOAT CABOT. — The race 

boat Cabot has been repaired and 
painted in fine style at Reid’s prem
ises by Mr. A, Squires. The R. N. 
Co. rowers under Mr. J. W. Morris 
will start into practice in a few weeks 
time for the Mercantile Race.

SEAMEN LEAVE SHIP—Some sev
en seamen of the Florizel, all New
foundlanders, quit the ship to-day and 
others will be taken on in their 
places. These men will engage in 
the fishery, where they say they can 
earn more remunerative wages.

Pianos and Organs. Intending 
purchasers would do well to call and 
see our Stock before buying. Terms 
and prices to suit. CtiESLBY 
WOODS, The White Piano & Organ 
Store.—mar26,tf.

-------»
MOTOR CYCLE CLUB.—A very en

joyable time was spent by the Motor 
Cycle Club at their house in- Topsail 
last night. Mr. J. Harvey, the Presi
dent, occupied the chair. The festivi 
ties were kept up till daylight this 
morning. There were twenty mem
bers present and the programme in
cluded songs and speeches, etc.

LARACY’S have just received di
rect from the manufacturers per 
"Dronnlng Maud,” from Antwerp. 
Tumblers. Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
our usual low prices at LARACY’S 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
Post Offiee.mayl4,tf

FINGERS CUT OFF^John Collins, 
working at the Horwood Lumber Co’s, 
premises, had three of hie fingers al
most severed by a saw yesterday 
while using a sash moulder. He will 
not be able to work for several days, 
as he has now only one hand, having 
lost his left hand in Herder & Haller- 
an’s factory several years ago.

INLAND FISHING. —A gentleman 
who returned from the West Coast by 
the express yesterday reports sal
mon plentiful at Little River, South 
Branph and the Codroys; sea trout 
are also abundant and good sport can 
now be had at Crabbe’s, Fishel’s and 
Robinson’s. There are no flies yet on 
the rivers.

-------- 0-,-------
BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.25 
a.m. to-day with the following in sa
loon: G. H. and Mrs. Blaxter, J. and 
Mrs. Notman, J. R. and Mrs. Judson, 
G. and Mrs. Sheardon, F. J. Carter, 
W. J. Goug(i, T. J. Babcock, G. and 
Mrs. F. Lloyd, Alex, and Mrs. Cross, 
F. J* McGovern, F. C. Huych, E. D. 
Shedd, B. Ferguson, H. K. Burrison, 
R. L. Burrison, O. Fredette, D. F. BU- 
ros, F. A. Humphreys. T. H. Dean, R. 
C. Poiser, M. J. Joy and W. T. Mc
Donald.

Adrift in a Dory.
Charles Banisenl and Legard Ehes- 

dore. two French fishermen, who were 
picked up in a dory last week and 
brought into St. Anthony, arrived here 
to-day In the s.s. Prospero. They 
were two of the crew of the banking 
schooner Musette, fishing on the 
Banks. Last Saturday week they 
were out overhauling their trawls and 
when they went to start for their ves
sel the fog closed down. They drifted 
about for four days and five nights 
with nothing to eat only a few water 
soaked biscuits and a bottle of water. 
They rowed till they were exhausted 
and then fell down to sleep. On the 
fifth day the Lorna Doone bore down 
on them and took them on board. 
They were well cared for and landed 
at St. Anthony, wjiere they waited till 
the Prospero was returning. The 
French Consul is now looking after 
the needs of the men and -will send 
them to St. Pierre. The Musette is 
from St. Malo, France.

Marine Notes
The Little Gem arrved to-day from 

Bonanza to A. S. Rendell with a cargo 
of salt. 20 days on the passage.

The General I>aurie, Capt. Mat
thews. sailed for Pernambuco to-day 
with 4,000 quintals of fish for Â. 
Goodridge

TheMaagan, Çapt. .Tense;), sailed 
for Glasgow to-day with a load of seal 
oil for Job Bros & Co.

The Golden Hind, Capt. Herald, is 
loading at Bowring's southside prem
ises with fish for Bahia. She will sail 
on the 16th inst.

The D. P. Ingraham sails for Lab
rador to-morrow evening and will en
gage in the fishery service down the 
coast.

The s.s. Susu arrived at Tilton at 
9 and left at 9.45 a.m. to-day.

The Nina L. left Cadiz salt laden 
for Burgeo.

The schr. Waterwitch left Pernam
buco Tuesday for here direct.

The schr. Jean left Bahia for here 
ÿirect to-day.

The s.s. Florizel leaves here at 1 
p.m. to-morrow for Halifax and New 
York, taking Miss Eva Conrad and 
nine steerage passengers.

The s.s. Bornu leaves New York to
morrow for this port via Halifax.

The s.s. tReguIus left York Harbor 
to-day with copper ore for New York: 
She returns via Sydney.

Coastal Boats.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The S. S. Portia left here for the 
westward at 1 Oa.m,- to-rday. She took 
a full freight and the following pas
sengers:—

Messrs. J. O’Dorinet, V. Turpin, M. 
Noah. Rev. Middleton. J. J. Curtis. E. 
J. Lawlor, E. Oleary, Rev. H. Re- 
nouf. Dr. Freebrain, Master Cashin, 
Mr. O'Keefe; Mesdames Cashin, Mid
dleton, Poole; jjisses E. Power and 
Mullowney and 3v in steerage.

REID NFLR. CO.
The Argy^e left Placentia to-day on 

the Red Island route. !
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.05 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left- Lewisporte at 8 a.m. 

to-day for the north.
The Dundee left Port Blandfbrd at 

8.50 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 3.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe-left Grand Bank at 4.05 

p.m. yesterday for the west.
The Home left Bonne Bay at 1.30 

p.m. yesterday fcr the north.
The Invermore left Twillingate at 

7.15 a.m. yesterday for the north.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Grand 

Falls at 8.45 a.m. to-day.
The east bound express left Port 

aux Basques at 8.30 a.m. to-day.
The local arrived from Carbonear 

at 12.10 p.m. to-day bringing J. J. Mur
phy, H. Keeping. J. R. Goodison, Rev. 
Canon Temple, Rev. R. Willey and 20 
others._____ _

ENGAGED.—A young lady in a 
West End showroom and a young man 
in the employ of the Reid Nfid. Co. 
have announced their engagement.

CASH STOLEN. —Mr. John Kane, 
shoemaker, of New Gower St., after 
opening his place this morning dis
covered the desk had been forced open 
and all the cash—$11.00—stolen. He 
has an idea of the theif. Police are 
on the job.

ROSALIND HERE.—The s.s. Rosa
lind, Capt. Smith, arrived here from 
Montreal and Gulf ports at 10.30 this 
morning. She had fine weather down 
and brought a large cargo. Her pas
sengers were R. Webber. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shears, Mr. and Miss Lomis, Miss 
McLeod, W. Herder, Mrs. S. Chamber- 
lain and 5 steerage. She sails at 6 
p.m. to-morrow.________

The S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 
arrived at ' 1 p.m. to-day. She had 
fine weather on the run up but had 
considerable fog on the run north. 
She- brought a fair cargo and these 
passengers : —

Messrs. Howley, Morgan, Osmond, 
Hart (2), Christian, Ward, Dr:. Mc
Donald, Facey, Danvische, Revs. Fa- 
cey, Butler, Penny, Bell and Ward 
and a number of ladies. «

Last night a number of youngsters 
were playing rather noisily around 
Harvey Boat) and appeared to annoy 
some boys of one of the city brigades, 
one of whom in dispersing them with 
a hockey stick hit a girl named Rod
gers and cut her pretty severely 
about the head. A relative of the girl 
brought her down to the police sta
tion and complained of the matter. 
She had to be attended to by a doctor 
and it is likely the person Who struck 
her will be summoned.

WEDDING George Knowling PRESENTS

FOR THE BRIDE we have a storeful of attractive 
things, in all lines of China and Glassware, at all prices.

Any article, large or small, selected from our store is 
worthy of a place among the most Treasured Gifts.

Beautiful
Hand-Painted China,

in
Dessert Plates, Jugs,
Vases, Bowls, Teapots, 
Sugars and Creams.

Dainty pieces, artistic de
signs, quality the best.

JAPANESE CHINA,
in

Teapot Sets,
Teapots and Stands, 
Hot Water Kettles, 
Hot Water Jugs,

Bowls, Jugs, 
Caps and 
Saucers, 
Plates, Vases, 
Cocoa Jugs, 
Teapots, etc.

POTS and PEDESTALS.

Real Cut 
GLASSWARE

Hakes a charming present. 
We have—
Bowls, Jugs, Bon Bons, 
Dishes, Tumblers, Comports, 
Vases, Oil Bottles, etc.

All of the finest quality at 
the lowest prices.

t.

HIED.
This morning, Charlotte, relict of the 

late Captain John Sparkes, at the age of 
70 years. Funeral on Sunday, at 2 30 
p m , from the residence of Mr. Eli Tuck, 
46 Freshwater Road.

Passed peacefully away after a linger
ing illness. Geitrnde (Gertie) Shears, 
(nee Crane), wife o( ^Stephen W. Shears, 
Robinson’s Head, Bay St. George, leav
ing a husband, a child, mother and 
father, two brothers, three sisters and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their sad 
low.

Toilet Sets)
It is impossible to enumer

ate all the kinds of Toulet 
Sets we carry.

We have the largest stock, 
the best shapes and latest 
patterns.
5 piece sets from $1.3.').
6 piece sets from $1.85 to

$25.00.

Epargnes, from 60 cts. 
Salad Bowls, 85 cents. 
Trinket Sets.
Marmalade Jars.

CHEESE DISHES, from 
35c. to $1.70.

TRINKET SETS.

Biscuit Jars,
Tripple Trays, 
Tete-a-Tete Sets, 
Vases-China and Glass.

TEA JETS.
21 piece Sets in the latest 
shapes and patterns.
Real China from $1.35 |>cr 

set.
40 piece Tea Sets, exclusive 

designs and shapes. 
Dainty Sets from $2.30.

FLOWER POTS.
In Art Colours, from 24 cents. 
Litho and Gold Designs, 50c. up.

Steak or Bacon Dishes. 
Berry Sets-china & glass 
Cloak Sets with Vases. 
Dassert Sets.

Suite China.
A Dainty Tea Set,
Berry Set, Teapot,
Teapot Stand, and 
Cheese Dish'to match.

A neat Rose Pattern on 
Superior China, would 
make a splendid wedding 
present.

OIL BOTTLES,
in

REAL CUT GLASS, 
55c. and 65c. ea.

DINNER SETS.

Pres-Cut Glassware.
See our latest production 

in this iHNiiitiful Glassware. 
Jugs, Vases, Dishes,
Bon Bous Sugars, Creams, 

Sweets.
Quality the best.

Prices the lowest.

Personal attention given to all orders. 
Good Packing. Prompt Delivery.

CHINA ! George Knowling IGL
CLOTHES/ “Clothes” and their foibles and fas- made a strong and favorable impre

The Chicago Stock Co. opened their 
first season here last night before a 
big audience in the People’s Theatre. 
They presented “Clothes,” a drama 
which satirizes the foibles of dress 
and frills in smart society. The drama 
itself depicts the struggle between 
two emotions, the love whfch is im
planted to men and women, and in
nate in humane nature and the or
dinate love of dress, an artificial but 
fascinating emotion. The interplay 
of the two emotions gives rise to 
striking situations of perplexity and 
passion, and eventually ends with the 
shattering of the ideal of Clothes and 
the triumph of the divine impulse 
which makes all the world akin. The 
stage settings are approprate, ample 
end picturesque, the dresses charm
ing and attractive, and the deport
ment that of the Society they hold ap 
flfefore the audience. We should im
agine ‘that the stage managers had 
some difficulty in adapting their stage 
setting to the small stage space at 
their disposal, but they undoubtedly 
pay great attention to every detail of 
stage management and have the most 
elaborate and beautiful sets of scen
ery that any troupe have placed be
fore an audience here. The players 
themselves are masters of their art. 
There is no tearing a passion to tat
ters, or any outheroding of Herod. The 
enunciation is dstinct, delivery effec
tive and the playing smooth.

Mr. Dorente, the leading man, made 
a strong impression. Miss Brae was 
attractive in her role and charming 
in her gowns, illustrative of

cination.
We cannot go into further details 

as to the players who supported them, 
who are a fine and well-balanced 
combination. In short, the company

sion last night, and should be able 
to hold big houses during their four 
weeks’ season. We commend them 
to the attention of our. readers. They
are worth it.

EX “ BORNU,”

Sinclair’s Spare Ribs!
Fresh Salmon

TO-DAY
And every Express day.

Sweet Valencia Oranges. 
Egyptian Onions,
New Lemons,

ex Mongolian.

Fresh Rhubarb,

P. E. I. Potatoes.

Can. Creamery Butter, 10i 
lb. tubs.

POTATO FLOUR,

J
1
lams, 4 dozen in case, assorted.
-lb. Screw Cap Glass Jars, $2.00 doz.

C. f\ EAGAN, Duckworth Street
and Queen’s Road.
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MENS
STRING

TIES
Fancy nrtd Plain 

Immense selection. 
Reg. 25c. 
Saturday

20C. EACH.

CUFF MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S
LINKS NIGHT LINEN LEATHER

With Fancy Stone SHIRTS CUFFS BELTS
Settings and Gold 

Plated. White cotton. Only Best Fourfold, Tan and Black.
Reg. 35c. 3 doz. in lot. Linen, round Nickel Buckles.

Reg $1.00. comers., Reg. 30c. Reg. 40c.
Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday

28C. PAIR. . 950. EACH. 25C. PAIR. 33C. EACH.

MEN’S
HARD

FELT HATS
Black only.

All sizes.
Reg. 90c. 
Saturday

80C. EACH.

MEN’S
SOCKS

Black Cashmere 
& Fancy Worsted.

Reg. 25c.

Saturday

25C. PAIR.

SATURDAY’S CUT PRICES.
o, me %

MEN’S 
BRACES

Sampson brand. 
Brass Buckles.

Reg. 30c.

Saturday

24C. PAIR.

hi

WOMEN’S
HOSE

Black Cashmere.
Broad and 

Medium Ribs. 
Reg. 25c.

Saturday

20C. PAIR.

SMALL
PROFITS
QUICK

RETURNS
* *

Lv

WHITE
CURTAIN

NET
1>0 inches wide. 

Special. 
Saturday

13C. YARD.

WOMEN’S
SHOES.

Dongola Kid.
1, 2 and 3 Straps.

Reg. $1.60.

Saturday

$1.35 PAIR.

Royal store?IlNiTEÇ!

WOMEN’S
SHOES

Dongola Kid. 
Self Tipped. 
A Job line. 
Reg. $1.10.

Saturday

900. PAIR.

WOMENS
HOSE

Fine quality. 
Assorted Ribs and

Plain. Reg. 45.

Saturday

390. PAIR.

WOMEN'S
KID

GLOVES
Tans and Brown. 

Immense Job Lot. 
Values to $1.00. 

Saturday

49C. PAIR.

Horrockses
WHITE

SHIRTING
Fine quality, giiar- 

anteed free from 
dressing. Reg. 17c. 

Saturday

14C. YARD.

ALL UP PEOPLE!
FALL Into Line and March to Headquarters for Bargains. Saturday.

MEN’S COLLARS.
100 dozen of Men’s Fourfold Linen 

Collars. Straight, double and 
turndown. - Regular )8o. 1 M 
each. Saturday............. 14C

MEN S HDCHFS.
4 dozen of Men’s Crimson and 

White Silk Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched. Reg. 65c. each. PA 
Saturday........................  DUC

MEN’S SHIRTS.
12 dozen of Men’s Fancy Regatta 

Shirts, starched fronts and cuffs 
extra value. Reg. 95c. QA 
each. Saturday............. OUC

MEN’S CAPS.
20 dozen of Men’s Tweed Golf and 

Varsity Caps, neat patterns. 
Medium and dark effects. JA 
Reg. 60u. each. Saturday 40C

MEN’S BOOTS.
50 pairs of Men’s Fine quality, 

Viri Kid, Gun Metal and Velour 
Calf Laced Boots, Tan & Black.
Reg. $4.0.1 pair......... <PQ /> a
Saturday.................  tpU.OV

STRAW HATS.
Sdozen of Men’sStraw Hats, choice 

of either Slouch or Swiss Straw 
Boater Shapes. All sizes. QA 
Reg. 95c each. Saturday OUC

BOYS’ PANTS.
68 pairs of Boys’ Tweed Pants, 

checks; stripes and fancy mix
tures. Sizes 1 to 8. Reg. 
to $1.00 pair. Saturday f UC

MEN’S PANTS.
150 pairs of Meji’s Fiqe Tweed 

Pants, mostly in stripe patterns, 
cross and side pockets. One of 
our best sellingdines. .A 1 A A 
Reg. $1.86. Saturday tpl.uV

MEN’S $HIRtS.
10 dozen of Men’s White Canvas 

Cloth Shirts, with starched linen 
neck bands and cuffs, ah' ideal 
hot weather shirt Reg. *?(?_ 
90c. each. Saturday...... / DC

WOMEN’S BLOUSES.
5 dozen only of Women’s Ameri

can Fine White Lawn Blouses, 
with beautiful F.mbroidered 
fronts. Some Shirt Waist styles. 
Regular $1.75 each. Al JA 
Saturday..................  $ 1 ,*iV

WOMEN’S APRONS.
10 dozen of Women’s White Mps- 

lin and Fawn Aprons, embroide
ry trimmed bibs, well stitched 
and finished. Special. 1 rj 
Saturday........................  1 I V

CHILDREN'S
OVERALLS.

3 dozen of Children’s Light and 
Navy Blue Cotton Overalls, 
White Embroidery and Valen
ciennes Lace trimmed. (JA 
Reg. 05c. each. Saturday DtiC

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES, *

30 only Ladies’ White Cotton 
Nightdresses sailor collars, em
broidery trimmed, fronts and 
cuffs trimmed with embroidery 
and ribbon draw. Keg. 17 A 
95c. each. Saturday...... / OC

WHITE QUILTS.
7 dozen of White Honeycomb, 

Marcella and American Crochet 
Qniits, full size. Special Values. 
Regular $1.50 each. A4 AA 
Saturday ................. tp 1 ,u"

TABLE COVERS.
$ only Velvet Idle Table Covets. 

8-4 size, rich and delicate colour
ings. Regular $7.50 A A An 
each. Saturday...... «DO.tiV

TURKISH
TOWELS

White and Blay, 
firie large size.

Reg. 40c.

Saturday

33C. EACH.

7 lbs. Granulated Sugar lor..............50c.
Fresh Country Eggss ...18c. doz.

14c. Tins Condensed Milk lor............ 12c.
25c. Tins Apricots lor.. ............ .... 20c.

TURKISH ' TEA MEN’S WOMEN’S
BATH COSEYS COLLARS FABRIC
MATS Linen-and Rubber. GLOVES

Four only. Fawn, Green and Orange. 
Reg. 55c.

A Big Job Line. 
Some soiled.

Lisle Thread, Cash- 
mere, etc., black,

Blue and Crimson Special. white and colored.
ground. Reg. 75c. 

Saturday

65C. EACH.

Saturday

48C. EACH.

—-

Saturday

2 FOR 5C.

Reg. 75c. 
Saturday

2.0C. .PAIR.

AMERICAN
COTTON

BLANKETS
10-4 size. Pink and 

Blue Borders. 
Reg. $1.10. . 
Saturday

98C. PAIR.

CHILDREN’S
BOOTS.

Dongola Kid. 
Laced and Button
ed. Tan and Black. 

Reg. to 70c.
” Saturday

46. PAIR.

WOMEN’S 
DONGOLA 

KID BOOTS
Patent Tips. 

Blucher Shape. 
Reg. $2.00; 
Saturday

$1.65 PAIR.

FANCY
SILK

DOYLEYS
Batten burg Lace 

Trimmed.
Size 10 by 10 in. 

Reg. 12c. 
Saturday

Note of Thanks to 
Rev. Canon Smith

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Sir,—I wish to offer my hearty 

thanks to the Rev. Canon Smith for 
his advice and counsel re Catholicity 
of the Church of England. I have no 
doubt, whatever, on that point, and It 
was not for that reason that I wrote, 
neither was ft to receive assurance of 
»s being so; but being young and en
thusiastic and alive to all such ques
tions, especially those regarding my 
Church, I could not bear to hear such 
a remark passed without feeling hurt; 
and then when 1 saw It answered by 
the Rev, Mr. Hewitt 1 had to give 
vent to my feelings and congratulate 
him for doing so. I am sorry to see 
that he Is the only clergyman In 
the country to take It up, end It was 
for that reason as much, perhaps, as 
for any other that I wrote. I think 
silence on the part of the clergy on 
such a question would cause theti 
people to misrepresent them and 
perhaps cause some uneasiness It noi 
harm among the illiterate, for there 
are many of our people who are no' 
fully Instructed on the subject, and It 
Is very seldom that we get a sermon 
on sectarianism, in fact, I have nevei 
heard one, and I venture to say tha 
half of our people if asked the ques 
tion: “Why do yon belong to tin 
Church of England,” would not lx 
able to answer it; therefore, I say that 
such a statement made by His Grace 
the Archbishop should be answered 
so that our people may be* made 
aware of , the fact that we are not 
aîiit’d to stand up for our Faith.

’lis all very well to talk of peace 
but when ill-feeling is aroused, cause: 
by such a statement how can peace tx 
restored until the . question is ex
plained and settled satisfactorily; foi 
as I said above, unfortunately then 
are à good many who are not too wel 
instructed and convinced on the sub 
ject or there would not be so man; 
leaving the Church and joining othei 
sects.

As to the Godly and Christian live: 
led by some of our Roman Catholi 
brethren I have no doubt Certainl, 
it is quite natural for a man. to fol 
low the instructions of his childhood 
and as he is taught so he will live 
"Bring up a child in the way h 
should go and when he is old he wil 
not depart from it.” I consider tha 
the doctrines taught in any Churcl 
whether right or wrong, will not de 
bar a man from entering heaven 
therefore, if the people believe in : 
wrong doctrine, which they have bee: 
taught, and which they have beei 
learned to put faith in, it is not thei. 
fault, and, therefore, “will be beate 
with few stripes.” If a blind,man pu 
faith in a guide to lead him to a plac 
of safety and the guide leads him int 
danger, whose fault is it—the blini 
man’s Or the leader’s?

Sir, 1 did not intend to say so muc’. 
when I commenced, and if I have sah 
anything, whether in this or in thi 
preceding article, to offend any of m; 
Roman Catholic brethren, I willingl. 
apologise and humbly beg their par 
don; and rev. sir, I will In th> 
future take your ^dvice and hav< 
nothing more to say on the subjeci 
whether occasion rises or no, but if i 
should I will follow your exaraph 
and simply laugh at it.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, foi 
space,

I remain yours, etc.,
H. DAWE.

Bonne Bay, June 6th. 1910,

Football Fives.
A large attendance of people Inter 

ested in sports viewed the play by -tin 
preliminary football fives at SI 
George's Field last evening.

The Casuals beat the C. E. I. h 
the Senior League by two goals t< 
one.

The Collegians defeated the Fetid 
ians by a similar score, and the St 
Bon’s gained lost ground by knock
ing out the Star by one goal.

The Highlanders beat the C. C. C 
by two goals and one corner; and 
the Methodist Guards outshone the C 
L. B. by one goal to nil.

The Methodist College won against 
the Bishop Feild boys by a goal and a 
comer.

During the evening the C. L. B. 
Band played fine selections of music 
which greatly added to the pleasure 
of the evening.

The balance of the preliminaries 
will be played to-night.

Mr. W. J. Higgins did the referee 
work in his usual equitable and dis
interested manner.

IOC. each. Trout Competition.

nings in which they put up a score of 
55 runs against 47 made by the 
Felidians. C: Fenwick contributed 27 
to the Methodists score, and batted

College Cricket.
The Feildlans and Methodists play- 

e.; at St. George’s Field last evening.
The game was decided In favor of the 
latter on the result of the first In- ,Speelal Clearance Sale of Dry Goods.

beautifully. Messrs. W. W. B lac kail 
and C. W Ryan were the umpires.

The Feildians have now a total of 
4 points to their credit as against two 
each on the part of the other colleges.

You should take advantage 
Genuine bargains. Big 
every line. - SIMPSON’S,

WALKING MATCH.—It looks now 
as if there would be a much smaller 
number of enteries tor the 20 mile 
walking match this season than here
tofore. The event will take place on 
June 22nd.

--------o--------
FCNEBAL. —The burial of Mr. Al- Invest 25c. in ,a box of Davis’ 

bert Downs will.take place to-morrow Menthol Salve and be prepared for

DIPHTHERIA AND TYPHOID. -
Those diseases seem to be lingering 
in the city yet A case of typhoid de
veloped at Cook St-last evening; the 
patient was taken to hospital. There 
is also a case on Mpnroe St,., and 
diphtheria on Theatre Hill.

from No. 6 Charlton St., at 3.30.
r’**"*"'.....gji jj(|râjÊ§§||

ulcers, neuralgia, old sores, etc.

Yesterday some splendid trout were 
brought into the Martin Hard were 
store. They were caught by Walton- 
tans who whipped the streams and 
lakes in the country on Wednesday. 
The fish were on exhibition in the 
window of the store yesterday. Mr. 
A. Pincock took the first prize with a 
rainbow weighing 3 lb. 1 oz.; Mr. W. 
Pittman was second with a German 
brown, 15’ ozs. ; and Mr. E. O’Neil, 
third, wth a halt dozen natives weigh
ing 2 lbs. 4 ozs. The prizes received 
were for 1st and 2nd two fine trouting 
poles, and the 3rd a fishing reel.'

}g æ *s the quickest 
^cleanser with the 
greatest economy. 

Whether you wash with 
hot water or with cold water, 
the result is always the same 
your linen is whiter, your 
prints are brighter, 

and your work is 
lighter.

/

MUNICIPALMETHODS
Tie Way We Do Things,

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Sir,—Though the Torphy in- 

fident in its immediate consequences 
îas been a misfortune for the city, 
vc may hope that its ultimate results 
nay redound to the city’s advantage, 
it is no small matter to have discov- 
ired that our present Council is quite 
ncapable of discharging the duties it 
vas expected-by the electorate to mi
ll, for It may lead us to choose not 
>nly different men than those now in 
jffice, but a different class of men. 
if this result is achieved we may con
sole ourselves and even rejoice that 
i discipline was administered to ue 
vhich has been severe enough to turn 
is towards civic righteousness and 
fficieney. It may be thought that 
he Council has been already exposed 
is being guilty of every sort of in- 
apacity which a municipal body cat] 
>e charged with, but this is a mistake 
There is still another feature 4n theii 
ionduct which so far has not beer 
(resented to the public gaze. I pro 
(ose now to develop this feature 
lentlemen, in whom such high power: 
tnd great responsibilities are vested 
night not unreasonably be expectec 
o display ordinary judgment and dis 
:retlon, when matters of momen 
:ome before them for decision. 1 
heir own unaided intelligence is in 
idequate to the determination of th 
ssues, they have officially to decide 
t might also not unreasonably be ex 
(ected that they would call to thei 
ssistance those of better judgmen 
nd more expert knowledge thaï 

.bemselves. This is all the more t 
>e reckoned upon when the service: 
)f just such persons are not onl; 
ivailable to the Council, but are ex 
iressly provided for the purpose o 
being consulted in such cases of diffi 
eulty. Yet it wquld seem that th< 
egregious body whose inefficiency 1 
nave been celebrating have studiously 
neglected the assistance of the ex 
>erts who are retained to give advice 
ind counsel, but some other inexper 
aavice has been taken and followed 
A’e know that the Council wished t( 
acquire the Torphy property for the 
use of the city, for the attempt to ac
quire it was made. And we give the 
Council the credit of not wishing de
liberately to prevent their successors 
from acquiring the property — still 
less do we charge them with wilfully 
conspirng to make the obstructior 
they deprecated more extensive am 
more difficult to rednove. Yet tha 
is what they did. What reasons 
then, moved them to this course? Tht 
reason first alleged was that, althougL 
the Council could prevent the erec
tion of a new house, if it so desired 
it could not interfere w,ith alteration: 
to a.n old one, even though those al. 
terations amounted practically to re 
building, and though the foundation: 
were permitted to thrust further for
ward towards the street. Now it if 
quite plain that such a construction 
of a statute as this is Would neve: 
present itself to the singularly com
monplace mirids of this Council. Yet 
this construction did recommend it
self to the intelligence of some per
son, who not only communicated it to 
the Council, or some member of that

body, but had the address to secure 
acceptance for his notion. Now, to 
whom did this sapient notion occur; 
to which of the Councillors was it 
communicated? We know the person 
who did NOT suggest this idea to the 
Council, and that is the Solicitor, for 
the fact is that the Solicitor was not 
called in to advise upon the matter. 
Here, then, is a very singular circum
stance in the conduct of our Council
lors. They have at their disposal the 
services of a Solicitor whose duty it 
is to advise them whenever he is call
ed upon in just such nice matters as 
this. And there need be no delicacy 
in requesting the benefit of his opin- 
on, for heis very handsomely paid in
deed for rendering it. Then why was 
he not called in? Why was not his 
advice taken and followed? Surely 
this was just such an occasion as call
ed for the professional advice of the 
Council’s lawyer, for the Council saw 
itself not only baulked of a design 
which it professed at least to cherish, 
but saw that design In danger of be
ing burked for all time, and, worse 
than all, saw themselves converted 
into the instruments for thwarting 
their own wishes and prejudicing the 
city whose welfare they were in duty 
bound to serve. And yet, from start 
to finish, so far as I can discover, the 
Solicitor’s advice was never sought 
ind never taken. And, to make mat
ers worse still, advice which did not 

proceed from their own Solicitor, or 
from any Solicitor, or from any per
son competent to advise upon tlie con
struction of a statute, was actually 
aken. Whether it was sought or not 
loes not matter. The point is that it 
vas taken, and that responsible ad- 
ise was not. It is difficult to ex
cess in polite terms one’s sense of 
he fatuous folly of gentlemen who 
set like this. With these concluding 
•emarks I have done, I hope, with the 
Torphy incident. I have dealt with, 
his incident at length, not so much, 
(erhaps, out of regard to its Intrinsic 
importance, as lor the sake of the 
ihistration it. gives of the methods of 
.he Council which still misgoverns the 
city. This transaction alone 1 should 
seal the fate of any member of the 
present Municipal Board who sought 
re-election, but I shall endeavour in a 
future letter or two to show that thie 
is not at all an isolated instance of the 
mismanagement of our civic affairs 
which has been going on during the 
last four years.

Yours truly, - 1
REFORM.

4 ■•■V--* trade MARK
M Â Tonic Wlae. pleasant le 1 

Olves strength 
Makes new Meed 
Builds up the system u 
Threw* off all weakness

Jk ——•» —  . ———.
i sod long illness.

■•M by nil I __ . .. ,
Davis A Lawrence Co^ Montreal.

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 10.

To the man who Is liverish every
thing appears blue and yellow, figur- 
itively speaking; there is headache; 
usually constipation and a general 
all-overish sick feeling. Sodium 
Phosphate, which can be obtained in 
the form of an effervescent salt la a 
reliable remedy for this condition. 
A dose, taken before breakfast daily, 
will often dissipate these unpleasant 
symptoms, and make the “Liverish” 
person fit for the day’s work. Price 
40c. a bottle.

As a general household remedy for 
bruises, sprains, inflamed condition of 
the skin, eye trouble, burns, and many 
other minor external troubles, -Witch 
Hazel ljanks high. You should keep 
a bottle in the house, ready for em
ergencies. Price 25c.

Should be Covered.
On Military Road in some places it 

has been noticed that parts of the ties 
and track of the street railway line 
laid there a few years ago protrude 
In some cases the rails rising a cou
ple of Inches over the ground. This 
is especially so opposite Mrs. Sum
mers’ store. This is a great source 
of annoyance to drivers of vehicles, 
is a danger to horses, and this and 
other places like it should be cov
ered.



am} 40c. each,

ORDER HOUSE

Fancy Colored Silk Wide End Tie.

Asparagus- 
New York Turkeys, Chicken and Corned Beef,

------- A Iso,--------

Fresh Salmon, 

Fresh Halibut
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SMI

AND

JUST THE ONE YOU 
WANT AND CAN 
AFFORp TO BUY !

BLACK or COLORED 
ALL OF THE

AMERICAN MAKE.
- • ' • -

Are'made in great variety of colors and prices.
SOME DAINTY ONES. ' SOME INTENDED FOR USEFULNESS

These first-class,Carefully made Blouses will hold their shape 
and give you a fashionable touch.

A P C.
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He Papal Encyclical
and the Reformation.

’
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, June 9.
Chancellor Von Bethman Hollweg, 

replying to an interpellation in the 
Rrussian Diet to-day spo.ke with de
cided emphasis regarding the recent
ly Issued Papal Encyclical, which he 
construed as Condemnatory of relig
ious Reformers. The Chancellor said: 
“■frie Papal Encyclical contains 
judgments about Reformers and the 
Reformation and about Princes and 
people. This explains the profound 
emotion in wide circles, the effects of 
which must endanger religious peace. 
Immediately after the latin text of 
the Encyclical had been read, repre
sentation made to the Vatican by the 
German envoy, who expressed the ex
pectation of Germany that Curia 
would find a way to remedy the dam
age caused by the issuance of the En- 
cylical. The Vatican has not yet re
plied to the interpellation at .this 
stage, so as to let the German people 
know the position of the Government, 
which has taken up the matter, and 
also to assure the House that the Gov
ernment is determined to do every
thing to insure religious peace with 
the Vatican that can be. done in the 
national interests. The Envyclical 
issued on the occasion of the third 
century of the organization of Charles 
Horretomet extolled Borromao, as the 
champion of Catholicism, against the 
Protestant Reformation, and declares 
that at the time of the Council of 
Trent all the principles of Catholic
ism has been undermined by Martin 
Luther.

Per the

JFruit. 
Pine Apples, 
Cherries,

S. S. “ FLORIZEL”

Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 
String Beans. 
New Potatoes.

Pansy Excursion on
xs.mthe S. enture.

English Visit,

President McGrath’s 
Comments on

’s
Labour.

Editor Evening Telegram :
Dear Sir,—I notice by the daily 

papers that a meeting of labour em
ployers was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday. The reason 
alleged why the meeting was called 
was owing to a shortage of laborers 
to work on all steamers which were 
In port a few days ago, and in particu
lar the S. S. "Mongolian.

With regard to this allegation I beç 
to say that there was no shortage of 
labourers upon any of the steamers 
in port except the S. S. Mongolian. 
Owing to the foggy weather which 
prevailed a greater number of steam
ers than ever before entered port, and 
on one of the number alone v was 
there, any shortage. Even on this one 
there would be nd shortage of work
men to handle cargo if conditions 
from a labour standpoint were the 
same on Shea & Co’s premises as op 
others. ’ ' ",

Now, what are the facts? When 
Shea & Co. have a steamer to dis
charge they always make It a point 
to employ a less number of men to 
hanàle cargo than any other steam
boat agents. For instance, when two 
derricks are working in the hold, 
eight men are; employed at the two 
derricks ; on other premises twelve 
men are employed. Of course Shea 
& Go. may think they are effectihg a 
save in wages, but it takes a longer- 
time to discharge a ship with eight 
men on two derricks than if they em
ploy twelve. Longshoremen, in con
sequence, are not at all anxious to go 
to work on steamers which come to 
Shea & Co’s, premises, and would 
rather hot go to work there at all, 
only circumstances, oyer wjhlch they 
have no tierttrel force them to do so.

Numbers of themabsolutely refuse 
to work on Shea &, Co’s premises for 
the' reason that attempts are made to 
make them work harder and do more 
work than any other employer of. la
bour calls' upon them: to do. - %■ r >

When a shortage of labourers was 
reported to me in connection with the 
work on the S. S. Mongolian men were 
sent by me to the foreman in charge 
of the work, but he refused to employ 
them. If there was really a shortage, 
and anxiety to get work done quickly 
why were not these men employed?

The Longshoremen have no desire 
to impede business or trade, on the 
contrary the more business and trade

The A. P. C. nurse is continually 
meeting with consumptive cases 
homes where adults who are more or 
less advanced cases are habitually 
sleeping with children. The latter 
are thereby placed in great danger of
contracting the disease. The nurse 

that come into the country the better I has to insist that separate beds and
fev them, but, on their behalf I feel 
that I cannot allow this to pass with
out letting the public know the real 
facts.

By inserting the above you will ob
lige,

Yours truly,
JAMES McGRATH. 

President Longshoremen's Protective 
Union. ,

St. John’s, June 10th, 1910.

SEE McMVRDO & CO. ABOUT IT.

Ladies of Culture and Re- 
fineme nt Use" Salvia 
Hair Tonic. It Makes 
the Hair Beautiful.

At ast a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this [ 
pest.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandrujf 
germs and remove Dandruff in ten 
days or money back.

McMurdo & Co., guarantees it ^t 
will grow hair, stop itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lus
tre.

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the. favorinte with women of 
taste and culture, who know the so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large, 
generous bottle costs only 50c. qt 
leading druggists everywhere, and in 
St. John’s by McMurdo & Co.

The word “SALVIA” (Latin for 
sage) le on every bottle.

T. McMurdo '& Co., Selling Agents 
for Newfoundland. 5

bedding must be provided, so that the 
sound’ members of the family shall 
not be obliged to share the same bed 
and bedding as the consumptive, 
is often impossible for these families 
to obtain such beds and bedding, and 
one of the greatest needs to be pro
vided for, therefore, is beds and bed
ding of any .kind. Invalid or easy 
chairs are also badly needed. Any 
sue* articles which the spring house 
cleaning discloses, and which are not 
required, will be thankfully received 
and put to good use. If anyone wish
es to make a donation, same can 
either be sent to the A. P. C. office 
(Harvey’s Building), or if a post card 
be sent to C. Noonan, Acting Secre
tary A. P. C., a messenger will be sent 
for them.

Should Re Enclosed.
The evil of . allowing Worses to 

graze along the suburban roads at 
has been referred to in the 
but remains unabated. In all 

sections animals wander about tiiè 
roads, some of them very vicious 
beasts, and people from the city go
ing countrywards run the risk, es
pecially on dark mights, of being in- 
juredr if act killed, by these animals. 
Something should be done- to keep 
hones enclosed in fields at night

-------  , » , «. '.mm----:-------
RETURNED HOME. — Rev. Dr. 

Whalen returned to Bay Roberts this 
morning.

Bfpfre a Window.
A number of young men who assem 

ble on the corner of Prescott St. and 
New Gower St. are being complained 
of by the residents to whom they 
cause much annoyance on Sundays 
In their antics there last Sunday they 
broke a window, and had the .mean 
ness to slink off without offering to 
pay for the damage.

Broke (lis leg.
Johnnie Sears, a 12-year-old news

boy, fell yesterday evening while run
ning down Prescott Street with a bun
dle of newspapers under his arm 
When he attempted to get up he found 
that his leg was broken above the 
knee. -The ambulance having been 
phoned for he was taken tp the hos
pital X

Ç.E.I.-C. L. B. Sports.
Football Fives, St George's Field, 

to-night at 7. C.L.B. Band in attend-
I ance.

SENIOR LEAGUE—2nd Round.
1, B.I.S. vs. Collegians.
2. Casuals vs. St Ron’s. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE—Final Round.
St Ron’s vs. Methodists. 

ADMISSION ; 5c.; grand stand, 5e. 
extra; ladles free; children 2c.

W. A. H. LONG,
junel0.il Secretary.

PUBLIC WHARF. — The work on 
the new public wharf at Portugal 
Cove is being pushed ahead rapidly.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LQNDON, June 9.

Theo. Roosevelt’s brief visit to Eng
land ending to-morrow, though un
fortunately coinciding with the period 
of national mourning, and for that 
reason shorn of much of its splendour 
was nevertheless one of the most 
noteworthy foreign visits paid to Eng 
land in recent years. No foreign 
ruler or man of eminence could have 
aroused more universal attention, re
ceived a warmer welcome or achieved 
popularity among every class of so
ciety. It is true that his lecture on 
Egyptian affairs occasioned political 
resentment in somte quarters, but he 
left no rancor behind him, because he 
was regarded as -a privileged guest, 
in whom no unworthy or unfriendly 
motive could be suspected, and the 
frankness of his utterance is taken 
as a measure of the strength and 
friendship binding the two nations.

Big Blaze in Russia.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 9.
_ Fire to-day destroyed a large port of 
the commercial and residential portion 
of Borksov, a town about 15,000 per 
sons, most of them Hebrews, 450 
buildings were destroyed. Many of 
people are camping in the open fields 
but the extensive reservists’ barracks 
have been thrown open by an order 
from the Government.

Kaiser Accepts Order.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, June 9.
Emperor William has received an 

autograph letter from President Diaz 
Mexico, begging th_e Emperor to ac
cept the grand cordon of the newly 
instituted order of the Mexican Eagle 
His Majesty accepted the decoration 
in a cordial response.

Bank Rate Reduced.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 9.
The Directors of the Bank of Eng

land at their weekly meeting to-day 
reduced the minimum rite of discount 
from 3% to 3 per cent.

The Pansy Amusement Club in-- 
tend holding their annual excursion 
this year (weather permittng) to 
Fcrryland, going by the S.S. Adven
ture on Thursday, June 30th, the re
gular half holiday, leaving Har
vey’s coastal wharf at 2 p.m., re
turning will leave Ferryland at 3 a.m. 
for St. John’s. All who can take in 
this charming sea voyage should se
cure their tickets early as they are 
selling very fast. The Pansy boys 
always conduct their outings in first 
class style, and the people of Ferry- 
land are going to give them a right 
royal reception on their arrival, also 
there will be a lovely dance which 
promises to be most enjoyable ; Pro
fessor Bennett’s full brass band will 
furnish the music on the excursion, 
which no doubt will be one of the 
best for the season. We are pleased 
to say that there will be no disap
pointment in getting the steamer. 
Tickets for round trip are selling for 
the small sum of one dollar, which is 
one of the cheapest excursions ever 
held in such a fine ship as the Ad
venture.'

Relief for Earth
quake Sufferers.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
ROME, June 9.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena returned to-day- from the Pro- 
ince of Aellino, where they visited the 
scene of the recent earthquake. Be
fore leaving Calitri, the King issued 
instructions that everything be done 
for the relief of the sufferers there. 
Upon his arrival here, His Majesty 

j said the measures adopted would soon 
efface the condition of the disaster ex
cept those entailed by death.

Captain Miller Dead.
Special to Evening Telegram.

COPENHAGEN, June 9. 
Captain- Miller, head of the Scandi- 

navian-American steamer line, died 
here to-dày.

NEWNES DEAD.

THE KOHLER AND TONK Pianos 
are famous and their agencies are 
world-wiBe. Hundreds of users in 
Newfoundland can confirm their 
splendid points and should be better

, than one solitary opinion. Call and 
We congratulate the Pansy , see thom at the white Pian0 an(1

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON,. June 9.

Sir George Newnes, the founder of 
the Westminster Gazette, Tit-Bits and 
the Strand Magazine, and the donor 
of the International Trophy bearing 
his name, died to-day. He was born 
in 1851 and formerly was a Liberal 
member of Parliament, representing 
Swansea town. He was the son of a 
Derbyshire clergyman.

Connaught for Canada.
| Special to Evening Telegram.

IjONDON, June 9.
1 In accordance with the wish of the 

late King Edward the Duke of Con
naught will succeed Earl Grey as the 
Governor-General of Canada, probably 
next spring. The Duke is first to 
make a visit to South Africa for the 
purpose of opening the new Parlia
ment.

Club on securing such a safe ship for I organ Store. CIIESLEY WOODS.
their excursion; we wish them every j 
success.

A meteor recently fell in a pine 
woods territory near Monterey. Mexico 
and set fire to the forest, and the 
blaze spread over a large territory. 
The natives v/ere terror stricken, be- 
lievng it was Halley's comet.

Masonic.
Lodge Avalon. A. F. & A- M., held 

its annual meeting in the Masonic j 
Temple last night. There was a large | 
attendance of members. The reports 
showed that the Lodge was in a very 
successful financial condition. The 
election of officers was then procceed- 
ed with and resulted as follows: — 
Bnç. G. P. Hutchings, S. W., was 
elected W.M.; Bro. E. M. LeMessurier, 
re-elected Treasurer; Bro. Gi Morris, 
re-elected Tyler. The installation 
will take place on St. John's Day at j 
8 p.m., Bro. J. A. Clift, D. G, M. of
ficiating.

Nutritive Jtypophosphites,
When a person feels “Mae” 

—“all tired out”—doesn’t feel 
the doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powérs 
—complains qf poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
systtfn is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry; devotion to trying family 
cares overstiidy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphltes 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER O’HARA,
ThV West End Brngglst,
46 & 48 Water St., West

Telephone 334. 
ptly attendedMail ord 

to. T

Dr. de Van’s French 
Female Pills
•i _____

A reliable regulator; never fails. 
While these pills are exceedingly pow
erful in regulating the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all cheap 
imitations. Dr. de, Van’s are sold at 
$3.00 and $5.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catherines, Ont.—m,w,f.

Autopsy Held.
Dr. Rendell held an autopsy yester

day evening on the body of the late 
Albert Downs who died suddenly at 
the Penitentiary. The enquiry showed 
that deceased had been weakened by 
lung trouble/and heart disease.

Here and There.
*■ è- V M.

INTER-COLLEGIATE. — The final 
intertobllegiate match between St. 
-Bon’s and the Methodist team was ! 
played to-day at St. George’s Field.

1--------P----- —
M; G. PARADÇ. — The postponed 

parade of the M. G. will take place 
to Gower St. Church next Sunday. The 
rain prevented the parade taking 
place last Sunday.

FLORIZEI/S IMPROVEMENTS.
A hew deck has been placed over the 
Florizel’s smoking room, and she has 
been made to accommodate 50 addi
tional saloon passengers. Those Im
provements were made while she was 
at New York.

Neckwear.

foneycomb Knit String Tie, in 
Light Brown, Dark Brown, 
Navy, Purple, Crimson, Shaded 
Green, 35c.; and 50c. each 'in 
Cream, Light Brown, Dark 
Brown, Black, Navy, Electric, 
Cripison, Hello., ^Shaded Brown, 
Shaded Green: •

50c. each.
Plain Poplin Wide End, Black,

Crimson, Brown, Purple,
50c. each.

Navy,

Plain ’Colors Poplin Ties, 20e., in
Navy, Crimson, Brown, Purple, 
Light Green; and at 85c., Crim
son, Navy, Green ; and at 50c., 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Crimson.

Fancy Colored Silk Ties, Light 
and Dark Patterns, 20c, and 
35c. each; Black Silk, 20c. and 
35c. each. .

Fancy Colored Silk Bow, 20c.

ASK FOB MINARD’8 AND TAXI NO 
OTHER.

"

MAIL



PEOPLE EXCLAIM WHO KNOW

Our Boys’ Boots
All sizes, from size 7, to fit 

small boy, to size 5, which is 
next size to men’s, and prices 
range from

per pair up, according to size.

Look anywhere ! Look 
where you will, comparison 
will prove that

OUR SPECIAL 
BOYS’ BOOTS

are better quality at LOWER 
PRICES than you can find 
elsewhere.

S. MILLEY

useful in the times of codfishery.”
Precisely. And most of the disputes 

which have since occurred have been 
occasioned by the United States en
deavouring to make this codfish treaty

Americans,

The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Newfoundland, June 10, 19*0.—7

The Fishery Question.
Light From History on the Dis

pute-Important Letter From 
W. G. Gosling, Esq.

(Concluded.)
After peace was thus declared, the 

fisheries were prosecuted in accord- 
afice with the provisions of the treaty. 
United States fishermen flocked to the 
Labrador in ever increasing numbers, 
until in 1809 it was stated that 1,500 
vessels visited that coast. They al
ways pursued the same route, going 
through the Gut of Canso, round by 
Bay Chaleur to the Magdalen - Islands 
ami to Labrador. They nearly suc
ceeded in crowding British fishermen 
off that coast, and numerous com
plaints wgre-.made of their aggress
ive conduct. On the Nova Scotia 
coast alBio they are continually com
plained of, but in regard to Newfound
land there is .complete silence.

The fishery reports of English naval 
captains contain no reference to U. S. 
fishermen, nor do United States au
thorities claim any use of, Newfound
land waters by their fishery vessels. 
Pétitions from the merchants of New
foundland in 1812, and from the Legis
lature of Nova' Scotia in 1816, make 
no complaint in regard to any fishery 
carried on by U. S. fishermen in New
foundland. A witness before a House 
of. Commons Committee in 1817 stated 
that prior to 1812 U. S. vessels were 
always kept by English "cruisers at 
a ' suitable distance off the coast of 
Newfoundland.
jt is therefore indisputably the fact 

that U. S. fishermen recognized their 
restricted rights in regard to :he 
coasts of Newfoundland. Chief Jus
tice Ree#, of Newfoundland, writing 
a Jew years after the Treaty of 1783, 
s^ys “That revolution has made an- 
alteration in the value and import
ance of Newfoundland, which seems 
to: me never to have been sufficiently 
considered. It, appears to me that 
since the peace of 1783, Newfoundland 
has been more completely her own; 
thit it has been a more genuine Bri
tish fishery and of more value to the 
Mother Country than it was ever beT 
fofe. There is ho longer the compe
tition and interloping trade of the 
N64V Englanders so much complained 
of-heretofore by the merchants.”

yhe war of 1812 terminated all fish
ery operations by U. S. fishermen in 

•

British-American waters, and when 
peace was proclaimed and negoti
ations for a treaty entered into, Great 
Britain held that it had also termin
ated all liberties of fishing, which 
would on no account be renewed. On 
the part of the United States it was 
also equally firmly declared that their 
fishing rights were inalienable and 
should not be brought into the dis
cussion. They held that the Treaty 
of 1783 was a partition of mutually 
owned property, and that their title 
to the fisheries was the same as their 
title to New York; a contention which 
has always been ridiculed by English 
lawyers.

the Treaty of Ghent, 1814, does not 
therefore refer to the fisheries. Im
mediately afterward U. S. fiishermiii 
bfegan to invade British-American 
waters and were as promptly seized 
by British cruisers. It was soon re- ; 
alized that if péace was to be main- i 
tained soma compromise must be <•/ 
rived at. Negotiations for a new 
treaty were therefore begun and

Had Eczema 
In Both Legs

Remarkable cure of Chronic Eczema 
by use of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
You could scarcely imagine a more 

severe test of this ointment than the ; 
cure of Mrs. Clark recorded hero. For, 
twenty years she suffered all the tor ! 
tures of this terrible disease and tried J 
in vain the prescriptions of doctor? 
and the cures commonly recommended

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Ont. 
frites:—“My mother had Eczema ir 
both legs for about 20 years and suf 
fered from the dreadful itching, sting 
ing sensations which can never b< 
described. She doctored and tried: 
everything for it but got no relief 
until she used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
which was recommended to her by e 
friend.. She found that this brough- 
relief and by continuing its use ha 
been cured or Eczema. I do not thin! 
any one could have this horrible dis 
ease any worse than she did and ca 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment as : 
thorough cure for Eczema.’’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a bo? 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co 
Toronto. Dr. Chase "a Becines sent fret

finally culminated in the Convention 
of London, 1818. During the negoti
ations, 1816-1818, temporary liberty to 
fish in unoccupied British-American 
bays was granted to U. S. fishermen.

The experiences of past years are 
again evidenced in the Treaty. The 
Legislature of Nova Scotia had pro
tested so loudly against the use of 
their coasts, which were becoming 
rapidly settled, that the English ne
gotiators succeeded in freeing them, 
and a clause was inserted whereby 
the U. S. agreed to abstain from fish
ing within three miles of the coasts, 
bays, harbors and creeks of British 
America not otherwise specified. This 
clause was inserted at the instance of 
the U. S. negotiators who wished their 
agreement to abstain put on record 
as evidence of their contention that 
they had rights to be relinquished. 
They we^e particularly willing to 
forego any privileges on these coasts 
because, as was afterwards disclosed, 
evidence had been furnished to them 
to the effect that the important cod 
fisheries were at some distance from 
the coast.

In regard to the Labrador, remem
bering the enormous fishery carried 
on by them before the war, and the 
above mentioned evidence having also 
impressed upon them the fact that 
the fisheries were carried on ' close 
along shore on the Labrador, they 
sought and obtained full rights of 
taking and curing fish on the coasts, 
bays, harbors and creeks, from Mount 
Joli In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
through the Straits of Belle Isle, and 
thence northward indefinitely. ,

The restricted privileges in regard 
to the “coast” of Newfoundland were 
renewed, with the following changes: 
Instead of its being the British sec
tion as in 1783, it was now confined 
to the disputed French Shore, wit(i 
the addition of that portion of the 
south coast from Ramea Islands to 
Cape Ray, and upon this latter section 
they were also given the privilege of 
entering unoccupied bays, harbors 
and creeks and- landing to dry and 
cure fish. The American plenipoten
tiaries had been again furnished with 
a cartful letter. of Instruction con
taining a “sine qua non.” During the 
negotiations this was revealed. They 
said they were forbidden “to assent 
to any article which did not secure 
to the inhabitants of the United States 
the liberty of taking and curing fish 
of every kind on the southern coast 
of Newfoundland, from Cape Ray to 
the Ramea Islands, and on the coasts, 
bays, harbors and creeks of Labra
dor..”, It will be seen that they had 
not asked for any rights on New
foundland coasts except on a tary 
small section, and the question may 
be asked, why the wést coast Of New
foundland was thrown in as a make 
weight"? No account of the negoti
ations furnishes us with any further 
evidence on the point, but the reason

is not altogether unimaginable. On 
the part of the U. S. any addition was 
acceptable, and It was "not their busi
ness to look a gift horse In the mouth, 
and as their treaty of alliance with 
France had been abrogated they were 
under no obligation to consider them. 
Frqm the English point of view, the 
French had already set up their 
claim to the sole right of fishery on 
the so-called French Shore, a claim 
which was not verÿ strongly contest
ed at that time, and as the coast 
therefore was of no particular value 
to them, they let the Americans have 
a share in it; then the Americans and 
the French could fight It out. It 
would certainly strengthen the Bri
tish claim to grant rights there to the 
U. S., which argument was, In fact, 
used all through the long disputes 
with the French about the coast.

It is Interesting to trace the nego
tiations in regard to that position ol 
the coast from Ramea Islands to Cape 
Ray. During the preliminary negoti
ations in 1817, Mr. Bagot, England’s 
representative at Washington, made 
a tentative offer of this section, which 
was refused by the V. 9. because they 
said that they could not learn that the 
coast had ever been used by their ves
sels, or was likely ever to be of any 
value to them. During the final ne: 
gotiations they, however, stipulated 
for it because, no doubt, of the pre
vious offer. So far as I have been 
able to discover this grant has been 
of no value to the U. S. They have 
made little or no use of the right c' 
fish on the open coasts ; have not at
tempted to fish in the bays or creeks 
and have not dried their fish on the 
•shores.

In past disputes about tjie Conven 
tion of 1818 an endeavour has beer 
made to prove that the words do nol 
mean what they say. For Instance 
that the terms “coasts of Newfound 
land," “shores of the Magdalen Is
lands,” and “coasts, bays, harbors and 
creeks of Labrador,” all mean exactly 
the same thing. That a bay is not t 
bay if it is over 6 miles wide at thi 
mouth, and so on; that the framert 
of the Treaty did not know what they 
were talking about, and used words 
loosely and without consideration 
There could be no greater mistake 
The plenipotentiaries on both sides 
were some of the most able jnen o’ 
the day, and on the American side 
at least, they were furnished witl 
abundance of evidence as to what was 
wanted. When they said coasts, they 
meant coasts, and when they stipulât 
ed for bays, harbors and creeks, it was 
their intention to get all the inshort 
waters as well. One general prin
ciple underlies both- treaties—a prin
ciple which explains many of theii 
peculiarities, and the overlooking 
which has occasioned many of the dis 
putes which have arisen.

They were purely codfish treaties
At that period no other fishery was 

prosecuted in distant waters. Thif

871S

below.

Size

Name

Address in full:—

position was put very clearly by Mr 
Dwight Foster, Consul for the Ü. S 
at Halifax In 1878, He said: “There 
was no mackeral fishery then (1818) 
This controversy (prior to 1818) was 
in reference to the ocean fisheries, tc 
to the codfishery and whale fishery.’

"We relinquished this right (to the 
inshore fisheries of Nova Scotia) be 
cause our fishing at that .time was 
entirely a deep sea fishing.”

“The cod fisheries were all the par
ties had in mind in ma,king the Treaty 
of 1818.” ,

"We got all that was then thought 
useful in the 

Precisely, 
which

QUALITIES
At Lowest Prices.

Fresh Eggs,
20c. dozen.

3 tea. Fidelity Hams.
2 cases Fidelity Bacon.
8 bris. Bologna Sausage.

Heinz’s Tomato Soup—small. 
Heinz’s Baked Beans.
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

10 cases NECCO 
One Cent Candies.

Full assortment now in.

Cleaned Sultana Raisins.
Bananas.
Cal. Oranges.
Strawberries.
Celery.
Cucumbers.
New Potatoes.

N. Y. CHICKEN.
,N. Y. CORNED BEEF.

Knigan’s Family Mess Pork.
Pork Loins.
Pork Jowls.

T. J. EDENS.

suit the exigencies of other fisheries 
which have arisen, particularly the 
mackeral and herring fisheries, cf 
which there was no conception in 
1818.

This fact will have to be taken into 
consideration over and over again 
during the arbitration at the Hague.

The conduct of the fisheries in the 
first years succeeding the Treaty is 
most interesting - and important, 
throwing light on both the past and 
future.

" United States fishermen hastened 
first of all to their favourite fishing 
grounds on the coast of Labrador.
Freed again from interference, with 
full rights to the inshore fisheries 
ind^Wtth the privilege of landing and 
curing their fish anywhere, for Lab
rador was almost entirely unsettled, 
they went there in hundreds. The- 
"iistory of their fishery uffon that 
■oast is told fully in my book on Lab
rador and need not be repeated here.

As- to Newfoundland, the Governors 
?f that Colony reported year after 
rear that the U. S. fishermen had 
nade-no use of their privilege of dry- 
ng fish on the south coast and that 
lone of their vessels had been seen 
upon that coast. Labrador was obvi
ously more attractive.

On the west or northwest coast a 
"ew U. S. vessels had put in' an ap
pearance but were immediately driv- 
n off by French cruisers. Représen

tions were at once made by the 
American Government to France, and 
i considerable correspondence en
sued. The position was held by the 
Jnited States that the French had 
mly a concurrent right with the Eng- 
ish, and the French as strongly main

tained that theirs wqs an exclusive 
ight. Sir Chas. Hamilton, Governor 

>f Newfoundland, gave it as his opin- 
on that the open coast fisheries were 
is much the common right of all as 
.he Grand Banks, but that the French 
should not be interfered with inshore, 
ind pointed out that it was immateri- 
il to the United States which pos
sessed much greater privileges on the 
south coast of Newfoundland and in 
he virgin fishing grounds of Labra- 
lor. Here the matter - seems to have 
■ested. The French never abandoned 
heir claim to exclusive rights, and 
irotested systematically against Bri- 
ish fishermen on the coast, and to 

(hé Americans, on the rare occasions 
■vhen they intruded. In Goode’s*“Am- 
rican Fisheries” it is stated that 

‘when there was a French fishing 
station foreign vessels were not per- 
nltted to fish,” and instances a U. S. 
îalibuter having been interfered with.

Prior to 1818 the U. S. had no right 
of fishing on the west coast, any 
rights that they had under the Treaty 
of 1783 being on • the south and east 
ioasts; they therefore had no occas- 
on to be particular as to the wording 
if the fishing privileges accorded to 
hem by the Treaty of 1818 on that 
mast.

From that time until after the Reci
procity Treaty of 1854, we have no 
sccount of a United States fishery on 
rither the south or west coast of Nfld.
1 careful search of the records has 
railed to reveal any trace of a regular 
or even spasmodic use of the Nfld. 
coast by U. S. vessels. While this is 
true of the coasts it is doubly true 
of the bays, harbors and creeks. This 
is not to say that isolated instances 
may not be found, but one swallow 
does not make a summer, nor one 
poacher a fishery.

The herring fishery was unknown 
and not prosecuted by anybody in 
1818, nor for a generation and more 
afterward. The French Shore was al
most abandoned by the English, and 
our latent rights were only gradually 
enforced as the country became set
tled. There was therefore no author
ity on the west coast except British 
cruisers to note the actions of the 

and it is more than prob
able that they would have supported 
any such American vessels rather 
than have obstructed them.

It was not until after the Recipro
city Treaty of 1854 that we hear of 
United States vessels in the inshore 
waters of Newfoundland. In that 
year the frozen herring trade had its 
beginning and soon grew to consider
able proportions. By that Treaty U.
S. fishermen were made free of all 
British American waters ; but again 
it is a remarkable circumstance that 
they did not exercise their right of 
taking herring in the bays, but in
variably purchased them from Nfld. 
fishermen. There were but two ex 
ceptions to this rule—in Fortune Bay 
in 1877, and at Bay of Islands in 1905, 
on which occasion serious disputes 
and complications arose.

On the small strip of south coast 
it will be noted that there are no great 
bays as in other parts of Newfound
land- . Sp .far as history tells us there 
has never been any codfishery in the 
narrow inlets which are to be found 
there, and as the herring fishery was 
unknown in 1818, the U. S. could have 
ho possible object in asking for lib
erty to fish in them.

In regard to this strip ' of coast, 
therefore, there has been no occasion 
to this day to raise the question 
whether the U. S. have or have not a 
right to fish in the bays, for no such 
fishery has been exercised, so far as 
can be ascertained.

The above short historical sketch 
of British North America fisheries in 
relation to tfie treaties of 1783 and Sold Everywhere.

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time.

8718 Ipi
CHILD’S APRON 

and BLOOMERS.
The two practical little garments 

comprising this set, will prove in
valuable during the summer season, 
when so much of the children’s 
playtime s spent out of doors. They 
ca nbe worn by either boys or girls 
and their simplicity and comfort 
will be appreciated by all mothers. 
Demin, gingham, and Holland are 
all suggested for the making.

The medium size will require 2% 
yds. of 36 inch material for the 
apron, and 1% yds. for the bloom
ers. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 years!

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents hi stamps or silver.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in leas than 
16 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address : 
Telegram Pattern Department.

1818 will, I believe, explain many of 
the obscure or debateable points con
tained in them; but it is naturally 
impossible to enter upon a lengthy 
discussion in the restricted space of 
this article. I would like, however, 
to observe on the matter of jurisdic
tion raised by question 1 that the Am
ericans as colonists never had any 
controlling or regulatory powers in 
British North America fisheries, nor 
even did the loyal colonists until 
long after the Treaty of 1783. It 
seems therefore absurd to suppose 
that England would have consented 
to convey any such powers in, the 
liberty to fish granted to the U. S., or, 
in fact, that the U. S. would have

to them, which Great Britain would 
grant.

When they renounced their liberty 
to fish within three marine miles of 
certain other “coasts, bays, harbors 
and creeks” (question 5), they includ
ed, and were willing to include, every 
bay, whether 6 or 60 miles across the 
mouth. “So it Is nominated in the 
bond,” for the words used, when ex
tended, are as follows: “Three mar
ine miles of the coasts, three marine 
miles of the bays, three marine miles 
of the creeks, and three marine miles 
of the harbors.” If the word “coasts” 
included all its indentations, as has 
been contended by the United States, 
there was no necessity to insert the

dreamed of asking for such powers. | words ’bays, harbors and creeks.
The liberties granted to the U. S 
were exactly similar in nature to the 
liberty granted by one gentleman to 
another to shoot on his estate.

I think it is clearly proven in the 
foregoing that—

(1) Newfoundland was viewed by 
England very differently from the 
other colonies and was always care
fully preserved.

(2) The Treaty of 1818 was framed 
for the codfishery.

(3) The- plenipotentiaries of the 
United States knew exactly what they 
wanted.

Questions 3, 4 and 7 would seem 
to depend rather upon the comity of 
nations than upon language used in 
the Treaty.

In conclusion, it must be stated that 
each dispute h<is been occasioned by 
some new attempt on the part of the 
United States to exceed their treaty 
privileges. For instance, the question 
of bays (5) arose in 1839 when the 
U. S. fishing vessels essayed to fish 
for mackerel in the bays of Nova 

! Scotia. The question of regulation 
! (1) arose in 1878, when the Ü. S. flsb- 
! ermen attempted to take herring on a

(4) The language used In the ; Sunday in Fortune Bay. That of the
Treaty was most carefully chosen to j meaning of “coasts of Nfld." (6) and
give effect to the meaning of both j “inhabitants of the United States (2)
parties. | in 1905-6, when the U. S. fishermen

When, therefore, liberties were ac
corded to “inhabitants of the United 
States” (question 2), Great Britain 
had ap little intention of granting, as 
the United States had of securing, 
privileges for any other nation or 
people. By no species of sophistry 
can the fishermen of Bay of Islands 
be transmuted into “Inhabitants of 
the United States.”

When the United States bargained 
so carefully for privileges in the 
“bays, harbors and creeks” of Lab
rador but were satisfied with the 
“coasts” only of Newfoundland (ques
tion 6), they knew exactly What the 

‘different terms Implied. They de
manded and secured all they at that 
time thought would or could be of use

wanted to seine herring at Bay of 
Islands and to ship as crews the fish
ermen of that locality.

It will be observed that these cir
cumstances “were not dreamed of in 
the philosophy” of the framers of the 
codfish treaty.

The Convention of London, 1818, 
has long outlasted Its usefulness.

W. G. GOSLING.

BICYCLES
“Blood Will Tell”
Strength, stamina and vital
ity depend upon the blood 
supply. Keep it pure, fresh 
and red with

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

14» Yon re St. 
lend 1er Cat Price Catclof ae. TORONTO

april8,tf.

DISC Recsrda 
at Cat Price!

Here and There.

la boxes ij cents.

CITY COUNCIL. — The Municipal 
Council will meet this afternoon. 

---------o---------
CHOIR MEETING.—A full attend

ance of St. Thomas’s Choir Is expect
ed this evenng at 3.15.

AT WESLEY CHURCH. —A lec
ture will be delivered next Sunday in 
Wesley Church by the request of the 
pastor, Rev. j! K. Curtis. All friends 
and supporters of the pastor's work 
will be welcome.
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PEOPLE’S THEATRE,—T. A. HALLMARTIN’S AN6LIN6 COMPETITION
Wednesday,„15th inst., being the first whole

CHARLES H. ROSSKAM
PRESENTS y>

The Chicago Stock Comp’y
Recognized to be the BEST.

To-Night-eléTH ES

holiday, we offer the best prizes for the season, 
wil! be exhibited in our window.

let—The Largest Treat.
f ^ *nd—The Largest i des. Trent

' Srd—The Largest T-doz. native Trent.
Sub.—Trout to be Bent before 1 p.m. on Thursday. 16th.
Tackle to be purchased at our store from the 9th to the 14th. Bill of purchase 

presented with fieh. Sea and Loch Leven Trdut barred. \~1

Any penon purchasing $6.00 worth at one time is entitled to a guess end can 
enter all our competitions during the season. If a purchase exceeds 50c. dprirt for
get to make your guess. f.

Don’t take any risk but buy our Tackle. We sell the best at the lowest 
prices ; our stock this season is larger than ever and, being completely sold out of

Best Value in. the city in Men’s NEGLIGE SHIRTS, MAT1AEE8 WfJDSESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. J 
KEIT’.RTOIRE :—Saturday Matinee, The Ix*t TralL Saturday 

Night, The Lost Trail. Monday Evening, Men and Wema 
Tuesday Evening, Men and Women. Wednesday Afternoon, 
Men A Women. Wednesday Evening, SI. Elmo. Thursday 
Evening, St. Elmo

Prices! Evening—25, 80, 60, 76 cents. Matinee—Children 16c., adnlts 25c. 
Seats now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. / junelO.tf

85 ds., 90 ds. and $1.20MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY
Cool, Comfortable and Stylish.

A SNAP IN MEN’S LIGHT FANCY VESTS,

$1.20 and $120.Wanted !
FOUND AT LASTI

(St S The CURE for RheumatismSchooners
A Square DealTo Freight Salt. 

Despatch Guaranteed
Will do what doctors have failed in doing.

Price, 25e Per Bottle,OUTPORT Customers- can 
rest assured of a Spuare 

Deal when ordering from us. 
Large stocks of 1 st. mursJOB BROS. & C0„ Limited J. J. ST. JOHN,

First General Holiday Excursion.
JUNE 15 th,

Round Trip tickets, at
One Way First Cl^ss Fare

Will be issued to and from all Stations, 
St.John’s to Placentia and Carbonear, 
inclusive. Going, good on all trains of 
Tuesday, June 14th, and Wednesday, 
June 15th. Returning, good on all trains 
of Thursday, June 16th. The Regular 
Excursion Train will leave StiJohn’s for 
Kelligrews and intermediate stations at 
8.30 p.m. Returning, leave Kelligrews 
at 2.07 p.m.

Muslins and The Frost Wire Fence Co., LtdChoice FRUIT General now make and galvanize their own wire. They have erected and equipped 
the most modren Wire Drawing and Galvanizing Plant fn existence. The 
scientific Annealing Process guarantees us that the Wire Is uniformly 
brought to the proper temper or pliancy, so that it is neither brittle nor 
soft; thoroughly cleansed, with a bright surface, the wire is given as heavy 
a coat of zinc as It is possible to retain, and still have a smooth surface; 
hence Frost Fence Wire Is bound to lost the longest, and therefore the 
cheapest wire made. Retail price on No. 9 coiled wjre, Ac. per lb., or 
1,700 feet for $4.00. Also Frost Woven Wire fencing, Garden fencing, 1 
lawn fencing. No. 9 soft wire and staples, Frcfet Steel -Gâtes, plain and 
fancy, all sizes, and all galvanized. For prices and particulars apply to

JUST ARRIVED : Bananas, California (pSügrOKjl 
Oranges, Pears, Black and Red Cherries, Tan- 
gerines, Russett Apples, Cauliflower, Green 
Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Rhu- vrp
barb, Lettuce, Pot Flowers. Also, Ice Cream & Iced Drinks.

LARGE STRAWBERRIES FOR HUE

SUMMERS’ Fruit and Grocery Store, Military Road. Also, well equipped

Dressmaking and 
Millinery 
Departments 
Ready to serve yon.

[J^Tatterns of Dress Goods, 
Muslins, etc., gladly furnished 
on application.

Kocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St John’s,

Just ARRIVED C. F. BENNETT * COMPANY
PEB 8. 8. FLOBIZEL Pay Highest Current Prices for

CHOICE NEW
TOMATOES,

CUCUMBERS.
STRING BEANS, 
ASPARAGUS,
NEW POTATOES, 
BANANAS,
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
CRAPE FRUIT, 
CHERNIES, 
STNAWBENNIES,

PINEAPPLES,
APNI00TS,
LETTUCE,
CHICKEN,
BUCKS,
CHOICE AMERICAN 

CONKED BEEF, 
CHOICE NEW

YORK BUTTER.

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store,

18 New Gower St,

TO-DAY, EXLondon Mews
Record of the life and Reign of 

King Edward the Seventh,
-------- *-------- O!

Bting an Illustrated Survey of the

From New York,

NEW GREEN CABBAGE—crates.
Choice Selected PIG JOWLS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGES-barrels.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St

are obtained when Readymade 
Departments are stocked with 
Clothing made at our Factory.

Our Clothing Nine Years’ Reign of the World’s 
Peacemaker.

An account of the great advance 
in all departments of social life in 
England during the late King’s 
Reign, with a separate Plate, size 
18$ by 26, photogravure portrait of 
his late Majesty; in Coronation 
Robes.

This work also contains many 
photogravure and other illustrations 
of the chief events from King Ed
ward’s accession to his death.
Price, 70c. Pontage, 14c. extra-

enables dealërs to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers. NO THOUGHTWHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Factory, Ltd Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware oi this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

WWAV,

The death of His Majesty Edward 
the Seventh. The Accession of His 
Majesty George the Fifth.
Price, 80c. Postage, lie. extra.BLOUSES PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi

NEW ICO* Office : corner Dupkworth and Prescott Streets.
Life of King Edward the Seventh. 
Nelson's pocket ed. ; eloth bound,

17c. Postage, 4c. ex.R. TEMPLETON’S
White Lawn, from ..-.......... ..............
Colored Muslin.................... ................
Black Sateen........................................
Only a few left of our Silk Blouses, in White, Cream and 
Black, $1.80 to $4.00. To see one of these is to buy one. 
A Clearing Line of Children’s American Hats and Sun 

Bonnets, only 20c. each. Secure one at once.

Less Than Half Pride.

75c. to $2.00
Popular Bookstore. oir PocketsS7c to

i „A»e now replete with the choicest goods 
reduce. All parts of Old England sro fam- 
ids, but more especially the West, and, as 
ag” called style we know how, and can 
ve quality. We please both young and old. 
her English or American cut Personal su- 
i ns a trial and we have a customer. Thirty

Where every letter, account, and Con
tract belonging to yon can be found at 
à moment's notice—that ia if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not ? A Complete

Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the money.to illustr' te And explain details!

TEA COTf,JOB PRINTING Office—Duck woi 
marl0,tfSt., «1 loliu’s

COMPANY

Mf » •

arrï

r/iPivi


